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BOARD OF TRADE 
FAVOURS Bid 
CEW ATIO N
Proposed Event T o  Combine Regatta, 
Anniversary O f Okanogan-Cnriboo 
Trail And Advent 01 C.N.R.
BOOZER BLAM ES
FO O R -PO IN T-FO U R  BEER
TO R O N TO . May 28.—When Mor­
ris Kelly appeared m cotirt this morn­
ing on a charge of drunkenness, he in- 
forincd Magistrate Cohen that his con­
dition was due to an excessive quan­
tity of 4.4 beer. He was fmed $25 and 
costs or three months in jail.
COAL«^MINE D ISASTER




Motion By Party O f Which Chief 
■ ^fheer Of Commons In, Member 
Overwhelmingly Defeated




C O A L  GLEN; N. C., May 28.— With 
eight bodies recovered from the wreck 
eel mine of the Carolina Coal Company 
.here at moon today, approximately 
three score miners were still unac­
counted for. They were trapped a 
thousand feet below the, earth by a gas 
explosion yesterday.
D IST IN G U ISH E D  C A N A D IA N
SO LD IE R  IS  D EAD
The combined quarterly dinner and 
general meeting of the Kelowna Roard 
o f Trade, held at tile LakevtcW Hotel 
' on Wednesday, May 20th, was well at­
tended, some forty members beitig pre- 
‘sent. Mr. A. G. McCosh, President of 
the Board, presided and a number of 
important matters were dealt with.
After ample justice had been done to 
the excellent repast provided, the chair­
man called the meeting to order and 
asked the Secretary, Mr. E. W. Barton, 
to read the minutes’ of the previous 
meeting, which were adopted on the 
motion of Mr. H. F. Rees, seconded by 
Mr. S. T. Elliott.
Address By President
Mr. McCosh then gave a brief, re­
sume o f ' Various matters which had 
come before the Council of the Board 
since the last meeting had. been held, 
stating that he was extremely gmtified 
at the good turn-out that evening, as 
important matters had to be dealt with, 
o f moment to the city and district. As 
he had stated at the annual general 
meeting, Kelowna was no mean city 
and the time, had at last come when 
both the City and district were getting 
a lot of aclvertisiiig. Kcloyna was com­
ing into Us own, afld it therefore be­
hooved all to be loyal and to get be­
hind the Board of Trade and back up 
its Council in the efforts being made 
to secure all benefits naturally accru­
ing to residents here. Just one extra 
little push by all was what was peeded 
to make Kelowna grow rapidly. _
No regular, meeting o f the Board 
had been held during April for various 
reasons, and it\ had been the intention 
o f the Council to have a special speaker 
address the present meeting on the 
“ Buy British Columbia Products Cam­
paign” . ,Hpvvever, the Council could 
pot see their way to paying the expen­
ses ‘of a representative of that cam- 
.paign just yet, tljougli it was hoped that 
this woula be possible at some future 
date. The members present would 
each find a pamphlet containing a list 
of B.C. products in, front of them on 
the table. I  . . ,
Continuing, Mr. McCosh reminded 
those present of the luncheon given to 
the directors of the Okanogan-Cariboo 
Trail Association and that the Council 
of the Board of Trade had afterwards 
attended'the first annual meeting of 
that organization. He also stated that 
the O.-C. T. A. had;set the sum of 
$400 as its objective in Kelowna, but 
with the assistance of Mr. L. J. Wood, 
the Assoc.ation’s Secretary-Manager,
$491 had been collected. (Applause.)
Another matterwhich had come to the 
attention of the executive had been cer­
tain rumours in connection with the 
proposed construction by. the C. N. Ry. 
of certain buildings in Vernon instead 
of in Kelowna, and this matter had 
been dealt vvith by writing a letter dir­
ect to Mr. A. E. Warren, General Man­
ager of Western Lines, who had re­
plied that these rumours were without 
foundation and that the interests of 
Kelowna would be fully safeguarded 
by the corporation he represented.
■ C.N.R. Station Site
Touching on the proposed site of the 
C^N.R. station. Mr. McCosh explained 
that the matter of trying to get the 
railway officials to decide on a suitable 
location had been well looked after by 
himself and the members of the Exec­
utive Committee, and he asked the 
Secretary to read a letter sent to Mr.
Warren in which it had been explain­
ed to that official that several mem­
bers of the Board and of the Kelowna 
branch of the Retail Merchants’ As­
sociation, accompanied by Mayor Suth­
erland, had visited various sites of the 
city and had by unanimous resolution, 
decided that the interests of the city 
could be best served by locating the 
station on the west side of , Ellis St.
The letter further pointed out that the 
location recommended had access to a 
good main road. Ellis St., ami that 
Water St. could be continued through 
beyond the buildings of the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange to connect also 
with the property of the railroad, thus 
givmg two good roads for traffic to and 
from the station. It had further been 
explained that the locating of the sta- 
. tion west of Ellis St. would eliminate 
the necessity of blocking streets by 
standing trains.
To the letter, Mr. McCosh stated, a 
reply had been received that the C.N.R. 
engineers would show the'plans the 
proposed station site to himself and 
others interested, that this site lay be­
tween St. Paul and Ellis Streets. Lat­
er on these plans had been e x a m in e d . " s m B h 'c 7 s " ‘ DisYrTcr Board‘‘ of 
and, thouRh i.otMn accordance with the follows:
“This Board of Trade was recentlyideas of tlfe Council of the Board, had been found to be the most suitable from 
the point of view of railway facilities 
in general. , :
Representative A t Wembley 
The next matter mentioned by Mr. 
McCosh \vas that the rumour had rea­
ched the Council of the Board that the 
Dominion Government did not propose 
to have a representative of the Okanag­
an fruit industry stationed at Wembley 
this year. In this connection he might 
state that he had wired Hon. J. H. 
King and had. so far, received, no of­
ficial reply, but had heard indirectly 
that Mr. F. B. Cossitt, of Vernon, 
would' receive the same appointment 
this year as was held last year by Mr. 
F. R. E. DeHart. This he considered 
to be good news, if correct, as he had 
feared that, unless Mr. DeHart were 
sent to Wembley, the vallcv would 
have no representative at that import­
ant exhibition.
O T T A W A , May 28.— Major-General 
Sir Edward W, fi. Morrison, K.C.B., 
K;C.M.G., D.S.O., late Adjutant-Gener­
al at National Defence, headquarters, 
veteran of the South African War and 
officer commanding the Canadian A r­
tillery in France during the Great War, 
died this morning at 4,15, in his sixty- 
eighth year.
Sir Edward had been in failing health 
for some time. A  few days ago he wqs 
taken with a seizure and was removed 
to hospital from his home. Death came 
durin({ his sleep.
Kelowna-Naramata Road .
Referring to the necessity of the 
construction of the Kelowna-Naramata 
road, Mr, McCosh stated that he had 
both' wired and written to Hon. W. H. 
Sutherland, Minister of Public •Works 
in reference to. that matter, and had 
also communicated with the Penticton 
Board of Trade on the subject. The 
latter Board, he Had learned, had en­
dorsed the project and the Executive 
had decided to invite the Minister of 
Public Works to visit Kelowna and dis­
cuss the possibility of having the road 
built. An effort would be made to en­
tertain Dr. Sutherland and to show him 
how necessary it was to have construc­
tion commenced in the near future.
Mr." McCosh closed his address by 
touching on the subject of the, to.urist 
camp' site in the City Park and stating 
that, as most of the members present 
would have heard, the services of Mr. 
W . M.’ Crawford had been secured for 
the season, whose duty it would be to 
meet tourists 'and hielp to make their 
stay here pleasant. (Applause.) Mr. 
Crawford’s honorarium for the sea­
son, from May 1st to September 30th, 
would be $400, one-half of which sum 
would be paid by the Board.
TJie Westside Road
The next speaker was Mr. S. ;T. 
Elliott, who informed the meeting that 
in company with Mr. W. K. Gwyer, 
District Engineer, he had gone over the 
route o f the upper road between Peach- 
land and Summerland., They had both 
come to the conclusion that this upper 
road could not be put into proper con­
dition for traffic, a  ̂ a niaijn highway, 
for less than $75,000. This cost was 
prohibitive. A  large portion of the 
route which would have to be followed 
consisted of solid rock, though such 
might not appear to be the case when a 
mere casual inspection was made. It 
was therefore decided that it would be 
better policy to build the present lake- 
level road further out into the lake in 
dangerous spots. Also, the $75,000 re- 
ciuired for the construction of the up­
per road, plus another $75,000 which 
would be necessary for proper ferry 
service when the Fraser Canyon route 
was completed, would be equivalent to 
half the estimated cost of building the 
Kelowna-Naramata highway.
Share O f Gasoline Tax For Munici­
palities
At the request of the President, the 
Secretary read a communication receiv­
ed from the Associated Boards of 
Trade of British Columbia in which the 
following request from the Victoria 
Chamber of Commerce was referred to 
the Board for consideration: ’
“ There has been considerable .refer­
ence to the desirability and necessity of 
the Provincial Government scUing a- 
sidc a portion of the gasoline tax now 
collected to the municipalities of this 
province and we would appreciate 
hearing from you to the effect that we 
may depend upon your organization in­
cluding this as one of the im*>ortant 
planks of this year’s programme. It is 
the intention of this Chamber of Com­
merce to seek the active interest o f the 
Union of Municipalities and Boards of 
Trade throughout British Columbia, 
and we trust that you will see your way 
clear to satisfactorily work up the ne­
cessary interest to bring about the de­
sired end.”
In connection with this matter, a 
further letter was read which had been 
sent to the Kelowna Board of Trade
LO ND O N, May 28.—The House of 
Commons, by a vote of 306 to 27, today 
rejected a Liberal motion for a vote of 
censure upon' the Speaker, the Right 
H on^ohn Henry Whitley."
The motion for censure of the Speak­
er, a very unusual proposal in the 
Commons, had additional rarity from 
the fact that it was made bv the Lib­
eral party, of whicn the Speaker him­
self 13 a member. The expressed gf'ie- 
vance of the Liberal party against the 
right honourable gentleman was that, 
“ contrary to recent precedents,”  he 
granted closure of the fipst day's de­
bate during the second reading of the 
Finance Bill, thereby preventing the 
Liberals frpm making as strong a case 
in debate as they desired. The motion 
for censure maintained that this action 
of the Speaker did not accord to the 
Liberals the protection that is due to 
minorities in the House.
O D D FE LLO W S A N D
REB EKAH S M E E T
Large Attendance A t Semi-Anniia 
Convention Held Here Last Tburs-
' day
SERIOUS FLO O D S IN
N E W  SO U TH  W ALE S
V SYD N EY, N. S. w -  May 28.—Se-̂  
rious floods were reported today in 
the Queanbeyan district in the south­
ern part of New South Wales. Five 
piersons are reported drowned and one 
hundred and fifty families have been 
made homeless. A  flood of the Mur- 
rumbidgee River apparently is, sweep­
ing towards Wagga Wagga, threaten­
ing an inundation o f that town.
STE V E  DONOGHUE'S
S IX T H  D E R B Y V IC l ’O RY
asked to express its opinion on the des­
irability of diverting a pojtion of the 
gasoline tax front the Provincial Gov­
ernment to the municipalities of Brit­
ish Columbia.,
“ After full consideration the enclosed 
resolution was passed at a meeting of 
this Board of Trade held on the 13th 
April.
“ As you can sec from the resolution 
itself, it is felt here that the present ar­
rangement , whereby thc_ Provincial 
Government has the handling of these 
funds to expend on highway construct­
ion and maintenance throughout the 
province is more satisfactory than the 
proposed diversion to the municipal- 
itics. '
• “W c would ask that you give this 
matter your careful consideration and, 
if you agree with us on our stand, that 
you endorse our resolution.”
“ Resolution:— ‘Whereas this Board
LO ND O N, May 28.— T̂he name of 
Steve Donoghue was on every tongue 
today, and the doughty jockey, vvho 
won his sixth Derby yesterday, riding 
H. E. Morris’ Manna, was the hero of 
the hour. It w as' reported that Mr. 
Morris had made the jockey a present 
of $50,000.
AG ED  K IL L E R  GOES
TO  i n s a n e  ASYLU M
N A N A IM O , May 28;-*-Leslie '̂ 'Dick- 
ie, charged with murdering his. infant 
grandson by strangulation while in a 
reli^ous frenzy, was found not guilty 
here yesterday. The jury, intended to 
add to their verdict, “ because insane,” 
but failed to do so, therefore ah un­
qualified acquittal stands.
An order was signed later to commit 
Dickie to the insane asylum.and he was 
taken to Essondale this morning.
of Trade has been asked to support the 
request that the Provincial Govern­
ment turn over to the municipalities of 
the province a portion ojE the present 
gasoline tax, and whereas:— (1) the 
said tax was imposed to provide funds 
for construction and maintenance of 
provincial highways; (2) it is, imposed 
on all purchasers of gasoline within the 
province, whether resident in munici­
palities or not; (3) it provides a large 
revenue from persons not resident in 
the province, which should be adminis­
tered for the benefit of the province at 
large rather than for the benefit of res­
idents of mdnicipalities; (4) the provin­
cial highways in question bejng con­
structed both within and without the 
boundaries of municipalities; (5) the 
provincial highways in, question are at 
the disposal of and being used by all 
residents of the province, whether they 
live in municipalities or not; (6) the 
provincial highways in question bring 
direct benefit to tjie residents of mun­
icipalities through the tourists brought 
into the province; (7) diversion of a 
portion of said gasoline tax would nec­
essarily curtail the present programme 
of provincial highway construction; (8) 
early completion of the present pro­
gramme of provincial highway con­
struction is urgently required to open 
up our province and to attract and keep 
a large influx of automobile tourists 
from outside the .province, to the great 
benefit of all residents of the province 
both within the municipalities; now 
therefore this Smithers District Board 
of Trade places itself upon record as 
being Strongly opposed to the diver­
sion of any part of the said gasoline tax 
to any of the municipalities of the pro­
vince. and, on the contrary, urges the 
Provincial Government to devote the 
whole proceeds of the gasoline tax to 
the construction and maintenance of 
provincial high'ways for the benefit of 
the whole province.’ ”
A  brief debate followed the reading 
of these letters. Mayor Sutherland re­
marking that the tax was instituted 
for the purpose of maintaining provinc­
ial highways, it should be used for 
that purpose, and Mr. J. W . Jones, M. 
L.A., explaining that this tax brought 
in a revenue of 'approximately $360,000 
per annum, which was used for the 
establishment of a sinking fund in order 
to retire loans made for highway con­
struction. Since 1919 no special fund 
had been raised for that purpose, there­
fore the Provincial Government was 
quite justified'in thus using the sum 
obtained through the imposition of the 
gasoline tax. It was also pointed out 
by others that provincial highways run 
through municipalities and arc of great 
benefit to both rural and urban resid­
ents and that, taking it all round, the 
present method of handling the funds 
derived from the gasoline tax was the 
best that could he devised. This led to 
the passing of the following resolutions, 
Ivoth unanimously:
(Continued on page 2)
Last Thursday, one of the most 
successful semi-annual conventions ever 
held by the Oddfellow and Rebckah 
Lodges of this part of the Interior took 
place here, the gathering being attend­
ed by 260 members of the orders, in 
eluding several visitors from the State 
of Washington. Among the latter 
were: Bro. Frank Graham, Past Grand 
Master of that jurisdiction, Bro. J. F. 
Rich, who had held the same position, 
and Bro. Wanz, Past Grand Patriarch 
of Washington. Sister Simpson, Past 
PreSsideht of the Rebckah Assembly of 
British Columbia, and Judge J. D. 
Swanson, Past Grand Master, also took 
part in the proceedings. These distin­
guished visitors all gave addresses and 
participated in judging the various de­
gree contests.
, The proceedings were staged in the 
Oddfellows’ and Elks’ Halls, the busi­
ness meeting of the I. O. O. F. being 
held; in the afternoon in the Oddfell 
ows’ Hall. During the afternoon also 
degree teams from Kelowna, Vernon 
and, Penticton exemplified Rebckah de­
grees in the Elks’ Hall, the competition 
being extremely even, though the Ver­
non te'am won the coveted shield by a 
few points.
At the close of the Rebekah compe­
titions the visiting Rebekahs were en­
tertained by their local sisters at a 
lunch served in the Elks' Hall, which 
was a very pleasant event.
In the evening, the Summerland and 
Vernon Oddfellow Lodges competed in 
exemplifying the second degree, the 
competition being exceedingly close, 
and later on a supper and concert were: 
held and cards and dancing indulged 
iri. This pleasant social gathering wa;s 
attended by all the visiting and local 
brethren and sisters, prizes were 
awarded the winning degree teams and 
a thoroughly enjoyable evening was 
spent by all present.
JU N IO R  SCHOLARS H O LD  ' 
S P IR IT E D  S IN G IN G  C O N TE ST
Prized W on By Miss W ood’s and Mrs. 
A sh ^s  Classes After A  Very 
Creditable Performance
The junior scholars of the Public 
School gave a very good entertainment 
yesterday afternoon, which was greatly 
enjoyed by , all who attended it- The 
class singing was spirited and alto­
gether this effort on the part of the 
scholars reflected credit both on them 
and on the teaching staff. The follow­
ing numbers were given, the prizes for 
the singing contests being won by Miss 
W ood’s and Mrs. Asher’s classes: sing­
ing game,“ Briar Rose Bud,” Mrs. 
Lawson^s class; pianoforte solo, “ Lively 
W:altz,”  Billie Shugg; class singing, 
‘Joyous Band,” Miss W ood’s class; re­
citation, “ Isn’t it Queer?” Russell 
Scrim; vocal solô  “Just a’wearyin’ for 
You,” Bobbie Hayman; chorus, “ Lul­
laby,” Miss Wood’s class; class singing, 
A  Joyous Band,” Mrs. Lawson’s class; 
dialogue, “The Ferry,”  Barbara Hall 
and Stanley Moe; dance, “ Highland 
Fling,” Margaret Pringle and N. Low­
ers: class singing, “A  Joyous Band,” 
Miss Harvey’s class; chorus, “ Children 
of Holland,” Mrs. Lawson’s arid Miss 
W ood’s classes; recitation, “The Tell­
tale,” Jim Moe; vocal solo, “ Little Pa­
poose,” Myrtle Hardie; class singing, 
“The Old Folks at Home,” Miss 
Lloyd-Jones’ class; recitation, “Discon­
tented Apples,” Margaret Welch; vocal 
solo, “ Hit the Trail for Mother,” Jim­
mie Hughes; recitation, “ Birds of a 
Feather,” Edna Parker; class singing, 
“ The Old Folks at Home,” Mrs. Ash­
er’s class; recitation, “ Little Girl over 
the Way,” ' Allison Wright; chorus, 
“ Blue Bells of Scotland,” Mrs. Asher’s 
class; dramatization,” Children of many 
Lands,” Miss Lloyd-Jones' class.
The entertainment was wound up by 
the singing of “O Canada” and the 
N a^na l Anthem. ^
C O N TR AC T  A W A R D E D  FOR 
PR IN C E  R U PE R T E L E V A T O R
Lovely Weather Graces The Holiday- 
Lacrosse And, Baseball Games 
Lost By Local Teams
Monday, which was observed as Vic­
toria Day owing to that holiday fall­
ing this year on Sunday, was favoured 
with perfect weather. While the sun 
shone brilliantly all day, the heat which 
had marked the previous week was tenj- 
pered by a pleasant breeze and condi­
tions could not have been better tor 
an outing. The result \yas to affect 
prejudicially the attendance at the 
Recreation Ground in the afternoon, as 
many people hied themselves away by 
car or launch to, spend the day picnick­
ing amid the delightful green of the 
countryside and others went further 
afield to Vernon and beyond.
The local celebration this year was 
on a very modest scale, consisting only 
of a ' lacrosse match and a baseball 
game, both of which events were lost 
by Kelowna. The occasion was marked 
by the first appearance in public of 
new Orchard City Band, about a dozen 
strong, under the leadership of Band­
master Slatter. They gave a very good 
account of themselves for a young or­
ganization, and their selections aided 
substantially to enjoyment of the after­
noon’s sport.
Lacrosse
Kelowna’s chances to obtain a com­
fortable lead in the Valley Lacrosse 
League received a setback when Arm­
strong won out in a hard fought con­
test by 3 goals to 2. Opportunities 
missed by the local home were mainly 
responsible, for, as is usually the case 
with the northern team, they were su­
perior in that • department, while Ke­
lowna put up a better defence.
Led by the veteran McCulloch, Arm­
strong “worked the ball right in on the 
goal time and time again, and but for 
the work of Spear, Watt, Neill and 
Jack Parkinson, in goal, the score 
might have been greater. The winners 
did not have the majority of the play 
around the net by any means, but they 
>ored in better and their home had a 
letter understanding, which worked to 
advantage.
Right from the face-off Armstrong 
appeared dangerous, some nice com- 
lination taking them in on the net un­
til .Neill cleared. Kelowna pressed in 
turn, but the players were shooting 
Tom too great a distance. After ten 
minutes play, Hubert Shillingford slip­
ped the rubber past the goalie for the 
first score after an attack by the Ke- 
owna home had only been partially 
cleared, and, continuing the pressure, 
gave the Armstrong goal tender several 
lot ones to clear. Just as the whistle 
ilew, an individual effort gave the vis­
itors' the tally which tied the score.
For the first ten minutes of the se­
cond quarter, Armstrong were much 
superior, Parkinson making several 
neat saves, but after seven minutes 
play Armstrong put one through a 
cloud of dust which Jack could not lo­
cate. Keeping up the -pressure, Par- 
înson had his hands full until Kelow­
na took the ball to the opposite end 
of the field.
The visitors increased their lead 
within five minutes of opening the 
third quarter, when the home bored in 
and, with the goal blocked by players,
O N IO N  G RO W ERS
A R E  IN C O R PO R A TE D
Organization Established Under The 
“ Co-opcTative Associatjons Act”
Is Gazetted
The Okanagan Onion Grovi^crs Co* 
opctativc Association has been gazet­
ted as an incorporated Associatipn un­
der the “ Co-operative Associations 
Act,” with .shares of the denomination 
of $1.00 each. The registered office of 
the Association is at Kelowna. The ob­
jects of the organization arc stated as:
(a) To  promote and safeguard the 
interests of the onion industry in Brit­
ish Columbia.
(b ) To have power to negotiate for 
the marketing of all onions grown iby 
its members.
(c ) To have power to arbitrate in all 
disputes affecting the onion industry 
in British Columbia.
(d ) To have power to control the 
marketing and production of onions 
when such control is deemed advisable 
to the general interests, of the industry.
(c ) To  gather information relating to 
the onion industry, and at its discretion 
to buy and sell seeds, plants and ferti­
lizers, and generally to promote the 
l^est interests of persons engaged in the 
onion industry.
( f )  To, do such other things as may 
be incidental to or conducive to the 
attainment of the above objects.
C O N F L A G R A T IO N  RAG IN G
IN  QUEBEC V IL L A G E
M O N TR E A L , May 28.— Four hous­
es and general stores had been de­
stroyed and the conflagration was still 
raging in the village of St. Jacques Le 
Mineur this morning. *
O TTA W A , May 28.—The. contract 
for building the new grain elevator at 
Prince Rupert has been awarded by 
the government to Carter, Halls. Ald- 
inger Co., Ltd., of Winnipeg, at a pripc 
of $876,729, according to an announce­
ment ni.ndc this morning by Hon. Tho­
mas Low, Minister'of Trade and Com­
merce.
PR O W LE R  IS  RO U TED
BY M IL K  B O T T L E
VANCOUVER, May 28.—Awaken­
ing to .see a prowler standing on the 
firc'cscapc outside his bedroom window 
at 11.55 last night,. H. P. Coltoii. i^uitc 
34, 1058 Nelson Street, forced the 
marauder to beat a hurried retreat by 
heaving a milk bottle at him through 
the window.
scor^ed_an^tas3̂ one—whTCh^ParkTnson 
could not see until the rubber was in 
the net. Shillingford came in fast and, 
taking a neat pass from outside the 
defence, sent a sizzlcr into the hemp, 
again reducing the .Armstrong lead. 
The third period ended with the score 
3-2 in Armstrong’s favour.
Desperate efforts by Kelowna to at 
least tic the score, and just as desper­
ate efforts by Armstrong to retain the 
advantage, featured the final quarter. 
Several chances went begging around 
the goal, and the visitors were able to 
hold out pntil the final whistle blew.
The game was fast throughout, but 
the visitors were able to register their 
fis t victory througn me -uperiority cf 
their home. That they did not sccte 
oftener was due to the work of the 
local defence. A  little more combina­
tion and boring in on the part of the 
home and Kelowna will have little dif­
ficulty in retaining the championship 
for another year. On the play there 
was little to choose between the teams 
as a whole, and an even score would 
have reflected the run of play.
Score by quarters
1 2 3 4 Total
Armstrong .... 1 1 1 0 3
Kelowna......  1 0  1 0  2
League Standing
Won Lost
Armstrong ...................... 1 0
Kelowna...........................  1 1
Salmon A r m ....................  0 1
Baseball
The Tonasket ball tossers had a pret­
ty easy time winning against a local 
aggregation, the final score reading 
18-5, but under the circumstances and 
without advancing any excuse for de­
feat by a rear snappy team, playing 
their own national game, the local 
boys did w eir to put up the game they 
did. Injuries to players, the inability 
of Vernon to furnish two or three play­
ers to help put as was expected, and 
the condition of the field were all ob­
stacles that had to be met. In fact, dur­
ing the previous week-end it appeared 
as if the game would have to be called 
off, but efforts by some of the enthus­
iastic players made it possible to field 
a local team.
Inability to hit was the main weak­
ness, for while the visitors sent down 
hard chances to the infield, the local 
players were giving the fielders riiany 
easy ones. Loree started in the box 
for Kelowna, and although only 7 safe 
hits were made off his delivery, errors 
made them good for, 15 runs.
The Tonasket boys showed some 
nice plays, both batting and'fielding, 
and it is unfortunate that a stronger 
lineup could not have been secured to 
give them a game, as, with keen op­
position, they would no doubt be well 
worth seeing in action.
Box Score
K E L O W N A
AB, R. H. P.O. A. E. 
Buse, 2b .......... 4 1 1 3  3 2
Parkinson, rf. .. 4 1 0 0 0
Pattersonj If. .. 4 0 0 1 1 0
Lorree, p-ss. .... 4 0 1 0 3 1
Bertram, ss-rf. 4 0 1 1 3 2
Johns, c..........  2 0 0 2 0 0
Lamblcy, rf_____ 1 1  1 0  0 - -0
Anderson, p.....  1 1 1 0  1 0
Pirie, cf-c.-..... 4 1 1 3  0 1
Mutric, 3b......  4 0 0 3 0 3
M ^KayT lb . .... 4 U  0 f3 1 0
N U M B E R  41
NO WORD YET 
OF AMUNDSEN 
AND PARTY
But; Consensus O f Opinion Lcana To  
View That The Arctic Aviatoro 
'A re In N o  Danger
N E W  YO RK, May 28.— Although 
almost seven days have passed without 
word from the Anumdscn-Ellsworth 
North Pole expedition, plans frir the 
organization of relief parties in the 
United States and Norway lr'--‘ been 
halted on the advice of veteran cx-' 
plorcrs, the consensus of whose opin­
ion seems to be that the fliers arc in 
no great datigcr.
Knud Rasmussen, Danish explorer, 
points to the possibility of Anumdsen 
going to Fort Condor or Cape Co­
lumbia, in whjch event nothing would 
be heard from him until the first mail 
from Thule, about this time next year.
C H IL L IW A C K  N A R R O W L Y  .
ESCAPES F IR E  TR A G E D Y
C H IL L IW A C K , May 28.— About 
twenty workmen residing in a local 
hotel had a narrow escape at 2.30 this 
rnorning, when fire destroyed the in­
side walls aiid roof of the threc-story 
building. The asleep, were a\yak- 
ened by dense crouds of smoke .entering 
their rooms and'^by the noise of burn­
ing wood. Many, of them escaped on­
ly in their sleeping attire.
T O N A S K E T
36 5 7 26* 12. 9
out in 7th inning
AB, R,, H. P.O. A. E.
.. 3 2 1 1 5- 2
6 2 1 2 0 1
.. 6 2 2 6 0 0
6 3 1 1 0 0
.. 6 0 1 1 2 1
.. 4 2 2 4 1 0
..4 3 0 1 0 0
, 5 2 0 6 3 2
.. 4 2 2 5 1 1
44 18 10 27 12t 6
Struck out: by Loree, 2; by Ander­
son, 3; by Keenan, 2; by Douglas, 2.
Bases on balls: Loree, 2; Anderson, 
1. Hit by pitcher: Loree, 2. Home run: 
Keenan. 3-base hits: Lambly, Smitakin, 
2-basc hits: Bertram, M. Rainey. 7 
hits, 15 runs, off Loree in 6 innings. 
3 runs, 5 hits, off Keenan in 6 innings. 
Umpires: Anderson and Dr, Wright. 
Score by innings:
Tonasket ........  5 0 0 4 2 4 2 1  0— 18
Kelowna ........  0 0 0 0 2 1  0 0  2— 5
Dance
The day concluded with a dance in 
the Scout Hall, under the auspices of 
the Kelowna Amateur Athletic Club. 
Again, the counter-attractions of field 
and stream told with deadly effect up­
on the attendance, which was small, but 
those who were present spent an en­
joyable time to the inviting strains of 
the Lcn Davis Orchestra.
GWMORE
'Mrs. R. W , Corner spent the week­
end at Summerland, returning on Tues­
day.
Mrs. R. R. Earle, of Vernon, is vis­
iting Mrs. E. Worman at Bankhead.
The Rev, J. A. Dow was able to 
make the journey on Sunday , last to 
Enderby, where his son, Mr. Douglas 
Dow, is ill. Friend^ join in wishing 
him a speedy recovery.
On Sunday evening next there will' 
)e^a Song Service in the School at 7.30 
p.m., given by friends from Kelowna.
On the first Suriday in June, the Rev.
J. A. Dow hopes to occupy his usual 
place. '
The regular meeting of the Women’a,̂  
Institute announced for this week was v 
postponed and will be held on Tues- \ 
day next, at 2.30 p.m., in the, Board 
Room. * * •
"The Late Mr. A. R. Drysdale
It is with the greatest regret that 
we chronicle the death of another 
Glenmore friend, Mr. A. R. Drysdale, 
who passed away at his residence on 
Sunday after but one day’s illness, the 
immediate cause of death being an in­
ternal haeinorrhcfge.
Mr. Alexander Ritchie Drysdale, son 
of Mr. Thomas Monteith Drysdale, 
was born in Glasgow, Scotland, sixty- 
nine years' ago. Forty years ago, as 
a young man, he came to Canada and 
settled in Quebec City. There he,mar­
ried Miss. Carrie S. Wright, daughter 
of the late Mr. J. W. Wnght, of Que­
bec City. Their family died in infancy.
In Quebec he was engaged in boot 
and shoe manufacturing for thirty-two 
yeaVs in the firm of the John Ritchie 
Company. ^
In the spring of 1912 Mr. and Mrs. 
Drysdale arrived in Glenmore but de­
cided to build their home at Bankhead. 
Soon after, Mr. Drysdale became con­
nected with the late firm of Stirling & 
Pitcairn, Ltd,, as manager, and later 
was with the Mathieson Fruit CoT, Ltd."
In Glenmore affairs Mr. Drysdale 
was actively interested. Chosen as first 
liceNaL_of===GIemiiaEc-=Mum€ipalityr==he=“
held the office for twp years. Trustee 
of the Glenmore Irrigation District, he 
had held the position of Secretary- 
Treasurer to the Board of Trustees 
since January, 1923, In the Glenmore 
Fruit Growers’ Association he took 
great interest, being Prcsidcht for 1923, 
O f a quiet and unassuming disposition, 
his sterling qualities told in whatever 
capacity he officiated.
The large assembly at the house for 
the funeral on Tuesday afternoon, with 
the numerous floral tributes, bore testi­
mony to the great esteem .in which 
Mr. Drysdale was held both in Kelow­
na and Glenmore. The Ven. Archdea­
con Greene, assisted by the Rev. C. E. 
Davis, conducted service at the house 
and at the Kelowna Cemetery.
As a Mason of many years’ standing, 
being a Past Master of St. Andrew’s! 
Lodge, No. 6, Quebec, a member o f 
Stadacona Chapter, No. 82, Quebec, 
and of the local Royal Arch Chaptet, 
No. 17, Ma.sonio service in liopour of 
the deceased was held in the Masonic 
Hall, with some sixty members of the 
craft in attendance, who followed the 
cortege to the Cemetery. Following 
the rites of the churclb the impressive 
Masonic ceremonial was carried out in 
its ^itirety, the service being read by 
Wqrsliipful Master R. H. Brown.
I r e  pall-bearers were: Messrs, P. B. 
Wilbts, K. M. "Wright, T. G. NorrKs, 
W. J. Rankin, E, Worman and H. B. 
Burtch.
The sympathy of the whole com­
munity is extended to the widow in 
her great loss. Two brothers also sur­
vive: Mr. John Monteith Drysdale and . 
Mr. Alfred T. Drysdale, both of Bu­
enos Aires, Argentina, who arc now 
travelling in Europe.
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Trpop Firot I Self Last t
BEST Q U A L IT Y  D IAM ONDS, fair selling price, 
mounted to your order in the latest modern setting. 
Manufactured in our store. •
SEE PETTIG R EW  for your Diamond Requirc- 
ntonts— Become one of our many satisfied cUentn.
PETTIGREW
JEW ELLER AND  D IAM O ND  M ERCH ANT  
Kelowna's Gift Shop ISSUER OF M ARRIAGE LICENCES
Edited by “ Pioneer.''
$ $  $  $
By keeping your butter, cream, milk and 
 ̂ meat fresh and cold.
YOU NEED A REFRIGERATOR
W e have them in wood and steel with cork insulation. 
Prices from A A
and up. V i i y v o v v
OUR SPE C IA L  PR ICES on
BEDS AND BEDDING
met with such favour that we decided to continue our Sale 
Prices through the month of May.
KELOWNA FURNITURE COMPANY
PEND O ZI STREET Phone 33
9 9
A  S C IE N T IP IC A L L Y  PR E PA R E D
Lime Whitewasli
T H A T  W IL L  N O T  R U B  OFF.
S A N IT A R Y
D U R A B L E
E C O N O M IC A L
W m .  H A U G  ® . S O N
Kelowna, B. C.
26th May, 1925 
Orders by command for week end 
ing 4th June, 1925:
Putics: Orderly Patrol for week 
Owls; next for duty, I.yiiJC.
Rallies: The combined Troop wil 
rally at the Scout Hull on Friday, the 
29th instant, Mbnday, the 1st of June, 
and Thursday, the 4th of June, all at 
7 j .̂m. The latter rally will be in ful' 
uniform, and a full dress rehearsal o 
the show, the first pcrfonnancc o 
which is to be given the following evr 
~  I criing, will be held. Special rehearsals 
and practices for particular squads wil 
also be held during the above week, 
of which special notice \vill be given 
to those concerned, and we again re­
peat that the importance of every 
Scout being present on time at each 
of these rallies and rehearsals cannot 
be over-emphasized.
Scouts in uniform will be very wel­
come at any of our three performances 
as our guests, or, if they have not pot 
uniforms, provided they arc wearing 
their button hole badges. A ll badges 
won by members of the Troop since 
Christmas will be presented at the Fri 
day evening performance.
W e welcome to the district Patrol 
Leader Hendrick E. Faurc, a , Scout 
from Holland, who arrived here a week 
ago today, and is working for Messrs. 
Cameron Brothers at Guisachan Ran- 
che to learn sheep farming. He is very 
keen to, be actively associated with us 
if he can possibly find the time. Before 
coming here he first spent a few 
months on Vancouver Island, at Parks- 
ville and Metchosin, and at the latter 
place was helping, with the Cubs. 
Scouting is international and we_ shall 
appreciate very much any hospitality 
which may be shown this our brother 
Scout from Holland by any Scouts of 
the district or their friends.
W e were also very glad to welcome 
back to Kelowna again recently two 
of our old Scouts and Patrol Leaders 
in the persons of Charlie and Leonard 
Gaddes, who left us about six years 
ago. Charlie is going away again this 
week but Leonard will most likely be 
here for the summer at any rate.
By the 6th of June we have to know 
from every Scout in the Troop whether 
he is or is not going to Camp, and if 
not, why not. A  Scout who does not 
go to his Troop camp can never hope 
to be a real Scout and misses the big­
gest event of the Scouting year.
W O L F  CUB NOTES
■Cantabilc (Bcrgc); Three Scottish I 'Cello Quartette — “ Evening Song’ 
Symphonic Dances (W right): (1) “ The jjBrccht, arunged for 'cellos by Arthur 
(Tobbler;'' (2) “ Keltic Ballade;'' (3) Weiss).
"The Devil's Elbow." •— KGC) Little I Contralto Solos— (a) "Song of the] 
Symphbny Orchestra. Open" (La  Forge); (b ) Serenade
Contralto Solos— (a ) “ Battle Hymn (Schubert).— Virginia Treadwell, with 
;" (b ) “ Voice in the violin obligato by Ethel ls.iacs.of the. Republic 
Wilderness" (Scott).—  Ruth Water­
man.
Violin and 'Cello Duct, with Orches­
tral Accompaniment— “ By the Sea" 
('Holfnes).— Josephine Holub, violin; 
Margaret Avery, ^cello.
Trio Selections— (a) Song of the 
Volga Boatmen (Russian M elody); (b ) 
Melodic (Davves). —  Violin, clarinet 
and piano.
Baritone Solos — (a) “ Nomad" 
(Hamblen); (b) “ Gypsy Trail" (Gal-a
Orchestral Number—^Overture, "Pi-||.viii).— Emil Lichtig.
umcntal Selections— (a ) “Trau- 
rthur S. Garbctt.— KGO Little Sym-1 merei", four 'cellos ^Schumaup); (b )
. hony Orchestra. , Prize Song," from "Die McistcrsingeV,”
Contralto Solos— (a) "He Shalt twelve 'cellos (Wagner). —■ Arthur] 
I'\-cd His Flock" (Handel); (b ) “ Eye Weiss 'Cello Ensemble.
Hath Not Seen’' (Gaul).— Ruth Wat- AddresS'— “ The Guy That Delivers
erman. ' '• the Goods."—Thomas A. Boyer.
Orchestral Number —  Selection, Soprano Solos —■ (a) “ A  Dream" 
"M irella" (Gounod), — KGO Little (Bartlett); (b ) “ Ĉ all of Love" (W ard).
-Matilda Stress.-
I Violin Solos— (a) Mazurka (Meyer-1 
Hclmund); (b ) Melodic (Tschaikow- 
sky).— Ethel Isaacs.
Instrumental Selections—  (a ) “Ant- 
larfinthus" (Gilder); (b ) “ Song With-] 
out Words'' (Tschaikowsky).— Trio.
BOARD OF TRADE
FAVOURS BIG CELEBR ATIO N ]
Symphony Orchestra.
7.45 p.m.— Service of the First Bap­
tist Church, Oakland, Cal.
Organ Prelude —  “ In Summer”
(Stebbins).— Martha Dukcs Parker.
Song Service.
Scripture!
Anthem— “ Unto Thee, O Lord" tMar- 
zo).
Prayer.
Response— “ Hear Our Prayer, O 
Lord.'^
Announcements and Offertory. , , ,
Trio— “ Protect Through the Com- . ^  Bmgcr, sccon-
ing Night" (Nicolao). 4 ^  by Mr. H. V. Craig: "that the Ict-
Violin Solo— Orientale (Cui).— Or- tc*" received from the Victoria Chamber 
ley See 1®̂  Commerce through the Associated





(Continued from page 1)
Monday, June 1 
8.00 p.m.
Educational programmp 
Orchestral Music— Hungarian 
cc No. 5 (Brahms).—Amphion
be not endorsed.
Moved by Mr. S. T. Elliott, sccon- 
Triumphal March I T- <3- Norris: “ that the re-
'solution passed by the Smithers Dis-] 
trict Board of Trade be endorsed." 
Foreign Tourist Permits 
The next matter taken iup was that | 
of replies received by the Secretary to 
letters sent by him in connection with
a r ian ^ m  
i  'Bflo.
Agricultural Course—“ Roses for the h^.'; suggested extension of touring per-
Home."— Professor C. L. Flint, Divis­
ion of Landscape Gardening and Flori­
culture, College of Agriculture,, Univer­
sity o f California. !
Orchestral Music—  “ Moment Mus- 
icale" (Schubert).— Amphion Trio. . 
Talks on Constructive Selling— Loy- 
J. W illiams.'
-^*^^llo Solo—  “'Harlequin” (Popper),] 
-Winston Petty.
mits from thirty to ninety days. The 
first was from the secretary of the 
Courtenay-Comox Board of Trade, 
stating that it was the intention of that 
body to endorse the resolution on that 
subject passed by the Kelowna Board 
of Trade, asking for an extension to 
ninety days, without bond, being gran­
ted to bona fide tourists. The second 
was from Mr. Fred. J. Elkins, manager
“The Wonders of the Human Eye»|J>^
Barton and read as follows:
Two ftidian Love Lyrics (W ood- ^
forde-Findfen) : (1) “The Tebiple February regarding the ex-
Bells;” (2) “ Less than the D u st.''-  permits fromi I thirty to ninety days. , '«■
Chats About New Books.”—Joseph r request has been brought be-
fore the committee and they nave de-
TwS > L n  ■ Love Lyrics (Wood-1 ‘ ^e fact that Hon. |
brde-Finden): (1) "Kashmiri Song;"
(2) “T ill I Wake."-Amphion Trio.
'Tuesday, June 2
8.00 p.m.
Programme by the KGO Little Sym­
phony Orchestra, Carl Rhodehamel
Jacques Bureau, Minister, of Customs, 
is very much opposed to any change in 
these regulations, in order- to get .any­
where we shall have to carry on a cam­
paign throughout . Canada.
. “With this idfe  ̂in mind, negotiations 
. . , , . , _  .with the Vancouver Board o f Trade
conducting; assisted by Arthur S. Gar-1 have been entered into with the idea of 
bett, musical interpretative writer, and getting the Boards of Trade from Coast 
Agnes Herzer, soprano. I to Coast to take this matter up,
Orchestral Numbers—  “Waltz of the “ Mr. Payne, Secretary of the Van- 
Flowers," from “The Nut-Crakers couver Board of Trade, is on his way 
Suite” (Tschaikowsky); Overture, to Ottawa and when he returns it is
1st Kelowna Pack'
Next parade, Wednesday, June 3rd, 
at 7 p.m; Orderly: Sixer Jack Tread-
gold, , . . . . .  . ___________ ____ _______ ..
Football match vs. Rutland and East r  .Barber o f Seville” (Rossini) ; Selec- our intention to take this matter up 
Kelowna Packs, at Rutland, on Satur- M̂ *°” > “ Lucia di Lammermoor” (Doni- jointly in a ̂ vigorous manner."
I day. May 30th, at 2.30 p,m.
Okanagan Mission Pack
Next parade, Monday, June 1st.
East Kelowna Pack 
Next parade, Wednesday, June 10th. | 
Rutland Pack
Next parade, Thursday, June 11th.
BY SPECIAL REQUEST
MR. A N D  MRS. A. L. SOAM ES A N D  C O M P A N Y
will appear in a repeat performance of
D E A R
zetti); “ Traumerei” (Schumann). — I In connection with the same subject, 
KGO Little Symphony Orchestra. Mr. Barton also read a list sent him 
Biographical Talk — “Twenty Min- by the acting secretary of the Associa- 
utes with Robert Schumann, Illustrated ted Boards of Trade of B.C., which 
by his Music.”—  Arthur S. Garbett. showed that Boards of Trade at the fol- 
lllustration No. 1̂—Song, “Thou’rt l lowing points had endorsed the idea 
So Like a Flower."—Agnes Herzer. of extending the time limit to tourists: 
Illustration No. 2— Chamber Music, j Abbotsford, Victoria, Nelson, Quesnel, 
TIia lof TTAirvMrno ' P i . f T 7„oj.l Btring C^artette No. 1. Cawston, Ashcroft, Nanaimo, Vernon,
Kdowna s £ r s  and SeJi^^^^ IllustMtion No. 3— Piano Coirfposi- Oliver and Keremeos, while those at
& a X S l  S  on “ Carnival Pieces.”-  Ladner, Princeton, Hope and New
the Okanafan ^ ^ ^  Holloway Barthelson. Westminster did not endorse it. An-
merrv dav^at Flair Rai'dino- ad a J Illustration No. 4-—Orchestral Work, I other list also showed that the follow
The next bie- hem th,. p . {Suite, “Scenes from Childhood: (1 ) ing Boards had endorsed the placing of
D isollv fn the Sc^uTm  <^) Reaper’s Song; (3) an embargo on the exportation of pulp
Funny Story, “ In a Music Box.” wood: Abbotsford,,Kamloops, Prince-
will taWp narf Pla ̂  ve lo ^ I Packs j Orchestral Numbers— “ Orgies'^f the I  ton, Hope, Courteliay-Comox, Caws- 
hparspd being re- Spirits" (Ilynsky); “ Chanson Indoue,”  ton, Ashcroft, Nanaimo, Vernon, Oli-
mav hp Innli-pd j  ?  I  from Opera “Sadko” (Rimsky-Korsak-j ver and Keremeos, also that Ladner
pppdo th; P™" owX; Surprise Symphony, Andante and Nelson hacl voted against the sug
r.?b rarn^ pv^pn^ll^- T . "  ‘ f  ® Movement (H aydn ); with comment by gestion.
S id  f  Arthur S. Garbett.— KGO Little Sym- Teachers Return Thanks
ino- fp. I  phony Orchestra. On the subject of the visit of the
 ̂ Kelownas, Soprano Solos— (a) “ Now Sleeps the members of the B. C. Teachers' Federa-




M ONDAY, JU N E  1st
at 8.15 p.m.
POPULAR PRICES
SEATS - - - - -
Tickets on sale at Willits’. $ 1 .0 0  7 5 c
C. E. D AVIS , Cubmaster. 
G IR L  G U ID E N O TE S
Monte Pincio" (Grieg).—Agnes Her-Jthe secretary read the following letter] 
zer. Treceived by him from Mr. C. W . Lees;
Orchestral Nunibers—  Suite, “ From “ On behalf of our provincial organi-| 
the Samoan Isles” (Geehl): (a) “ By zation, I have been asked to convey to 
Coral Reef and Shady Palm;” (b ) Sav- you the cordial thanks of the Associa- 
aii Love Song; (c ) Festal Dance; “Ave tion for the responsibility you assumed] 
(Gounod).— KGO Little Sym- and the arrangements completed in
connection with the motor drive of the 
visiting teachers from Vernon to Ke-( 
lowna.
“ Everyone was most enthusiastic ov­
er the drive and, as was to b6^expected, |
41-lc
Equal prominence having been re­
fused by the directors of the Okanogan- 
Cariboo Trail Association to the Sim- 
ilkamccn towns as to the towns along 
the main route of the new trail, Kerc- 
mcos, Princeton and Merritt have de­
manded the return o f sums subscribed 
by .them for advertising this tourist 
route.
For two years in succession Mrs. H. 
Bush, of Koscdalc, near Chilliwack, has 
used a cat as foster mother for young 
chickens. The cat carries them about
in her mouth like little kittens and is 
most zealous in her c.irc and protection 




The late Hon. Francis John Las- 
cellcs, \yhose tragic death occurred re­
cently in England, was at one time 
purser on a river steamer plying be­
tween Golden and Windermere and la­
ter on had a ranch thirtv-five miles 
south of Golden. He returned to Eng- 
land iij 1901.
Company I I  _____
The meeting last Tuesday was de-| Maria 
voted entirely to preparation for pass-[phony Orchestra, 
ing ^ e  Second Class tests. Several o fj Soprano Solo— “ Ben Bolt” (Kneass). 
the Guides had practice in giving com- —Agnes Herzer, with Orchestral Ac- 
mands for physical drill, while others comoaniment.
performed the exercises. Orchestral Numbers— March. “ Nieb-
For some time it has been uncertain elungen” (W agner); “ Star Spangledjit was a revelation to many to see the 
as to whctheivjhere..Avill~be-a camp -Banner:”— KGO “Little'Symphony Or- wonderful beauties of the valley, 
f o r  the girls or not, but it is now defi- chestra. I assure you that the results of
nitely settled that there will be. Con- Thursday, June 4 your efforts were such as to leave a
sequently, there is great rejoicing am- 8.00 p.m. lasting impression not only as to the
ong the girls. | The KGO Plavers, under the direc- beauties and possibilities of the Okana
tion of Wilda Wilson Church, will pre- gan country but also of the hospitality 
sent “The Truth,” a drama in four acts, of its citizens.”
by Clyde Fitch. The Amphion Trio It was explained by the President 
will render the following incidental that the Board of Trade had undertaken 
music: Selection. “The Serenade” (Vic- to pay one-half of the expenses of driv- 
tor Herbert); Hungarian Dance No. | mg the teachers from Vernon to Ke 
6 (Brahms): Serenade (Drdla); Waltz,
.Sleeping Beauty” (Tschaikowsky);
“Sea Pieces" (MacDowcll).
Saturday, June 6 
8.00 p.m 
P A R T  I
Given by the Swedish Singing Soc­
iety of San Francisco.
Choral Numbers -— “ Sangarfanan
♦  •»
J FO R  R A D IO  A M A TE U R S  <• 
•' *1
KGO Programme For The Week O f 
May 31 to June 6
(Frequency, 830 kilocycles; 
metres)
3612
Sunday, May 31 __
l l.W a.m.—Beryice of the First Bap-1 Siirgcrs“ Grc7th\gy’’\Friebcr^^^^ 
tist Ghmch, Oakland, Cal.; Rev. John shon. Battle Prayer” (Linblad); “Ang- 
Snape, D.D., pastor. , batssang. Boat Song" (Linblad). —
Organ Prelude—  Romanza (Horatio Chorus.
P a rk -\ — Martha Dukes Parker. 
Opening Praise and Invocation. 




(Grieg).Violin Solo— “To Spring 
Thorvald Andersen.
Tw'o Swedish Songs.— Herbert Lin­
den.
Choral Numbers—“ Kornrnodsgland-
AtiThrm T I A Serenade” (Lang-Muller); “Suo-
Anthtm— How Lovely Arc Thy | mis Sang, Finnish Song”  (Pacius);
Dwellings” (Hadley).
Prayer.
T Our Prayer, O
Lord (Whelpton).
Announcements and Offertory.
B.-^s Solo-- “ I W ill Sing New Songs 
of Gladness' (Dvorak). —  Charles 
Lloyd.




Organ Postlude—  March (W eber). 
3.30 p.m.— Concert by KGO Little 
Symphony Orchestra. Carl Rhodc-
“ Brudefarden. Bridal Procession on the 
Hardanger Fjord” (Kjerulf).— Chorus.
Violin Solo.s— (a) “Solvcig's Song” 
^Grieg); (b ) Romance (Svendsen).— 
Thorvald Andersen.
Choral Numbers—“ Morgonhalsning, 
Serenade”  (A b t); “ Till Met Hem, 
Home Greetings” (Krom er); "Hear 
Us, Syca” (Wennerberg).— Chorus. 
Violin Solos.—Thorvald Anciersen. 
Choral Numbers— “Old Black Joe” 
(Foster); “ Chimes" (Westman);
Dandelion”  (W ick ).— Chorus.
P A R T  I I
Programme by courtesy of Pon Hon-
hamel conducting; assisted by Arthur!our Stores of Oakland. Cal.
S. Garbett and guest artist 
Orchestral Numbers— March, “ Pomp I
Instrumental Selection ,— Largo 
(Handel).— Arthur Weiss 'Cello En-
and Circumstance” (E lgaf); Andante j sembte (twelve 'cellos).
lowna, and that Mr. B. McDonald had 
supplied all the cars necessary, also the 
drivers, free of cost, thus relieving the 
Board of considerable responsibility. 
This generosity should, he,.considered, 
be suitably acknowledged. The mem­
bers agreed with this suggestion and,
I on motion of Mayor Sutherland, sec­
onded by Mr. S. T. Elliott, a very 
hearty vote of thanks to Mr. McDonald 
for supplying the cars and drivers on 
the occasion of the visit of the mem­
bers of the B. C. Teachers' Federation 
was passed unanimously.
Co-operation Between The Provinces 
The next communication read by the 
Secretary was a circular letter received 
from the Board of Trade of the City of 
Toronto, as follows:
“The Toronto Board of Trade, con 
scious of the present divergence of 
opinion and lack of enthusiastic co-op­
eration between the various provinces, 
proposes that an effort .should be m.adc 
to remedy, if possible, this unfortunate 
condition. . . • .
“ With this end in view, thi.s Board is 
endeavouring to foster a get-together 
plan amongst the v.arious Boards of 
Trade of the Dominion. It is felt that 
possibly, by a scries of addresses de­
livered in various parts of the country 
by men of independent thought and 
acknowledged ability, the ground may 
be formed for expert investigation of 
certain national problems, from vrhich 
it may be found that all provinces could 
agree on certain fundamentals coniicc-
(Continued on page 3.).
Notice to Growers
P L E A S E  R ESER VE  Y O U R  
R E Q U IR E M E N T S  FOR L IM E  S U L P H U R
F LO U R  FE E D  P O U L T R Y  SU P P L IE S
G A R D E N  SEEDS CLO VER S A N D  GRASSES
G A S O L IN E  A N D  O IL  H A Y  A N D  S T R A W
K a O W IU  BHOWERS' EXCHANHE
Phono 29 Free City Delivery 
Store Open on Saturday Nights
F o r  t h e  L a n d ' s  S a k e  
GLEAN UP YOUR GARDEN!
W e have on hand a large assortment of Bedding (P I A A  
Plants; 5 dozen for ...................................
Send for Price List
Phone 449-Ll
P. E. Campbell
Harvey Avenue East End P.O. Box 538
. ' 38-4p
Why Make A Pudding?
One Quart of ICE  CREAM  will serve 7 persons; 0 0 ^
One Pint of ICE  CREAM  will serve 3 persons; O K  
COST . . . ............ ..... .............. . . . . O O C
G ET  IT  A T
41-lc
9.
P H O N E  324 GENERAL MERCHANTS
GREAT CLEARANCE SALE
■ Conunencing
F R ID A  Y, M A  Y 2 9 T H
at 9 a.m.
$7,000 W o r t h  o f  m e r c h a n d i s e  i n  a l l  l i n e s  
TO  B E  s o l d  a t  c o s t  p r i c e
52-piece Dinner Service, from ........... ................. .................... $7.78
Cups and Saucers, from, per dozen ..... '....... ............ ........ ..........  90c
Tumblers, from, per dozen ............... ........ ..................................  80c
Barbed Wire, 4 point, per spool ........ .......... .......................... $4.75
Poultry Netting, 3-foot, per roll (150 feet).............. ....̂ ......... . $4.00
(And in all other-sizes)
Tar Paper, per roll ..... .....:............... ................ .....................  $1.20
Building Paper, per roll, 400 square feet ....... ........................... $1.00
Coal Oil Stoves, new and used
Refrigerators from ................... .......... ,....................................  $18,50
W all Papers. Linoleums. Silverware. Aluminum and Enamelwarc. 
Verandah Chairs. Sewing Machines.
House Paints (inside and outside) from, per gallon .............  $4,30
Alabastine, per packet ......................... ........................................ 63c
Linseed Oil, per gallon ........................... ................ ..................  $1.60
Brooms, from, each .................................................................... . 40c
Lawn Mowers, Rubber Hose. Washing Machines, Carpets, Rugs.
Stoves, etc., etc.
A L L  F O R  C A S H
41-lp
DOES A  BETTER  
FRUIT W RAPPER PAY
FOR ITS ADDITIONAL COST?
**CARO" Fibre was made as it is, as to appearance and 
character, at the request of the H IG H  CLASS F R U IT  
R E T A ILE R S  and then chemically treated and iden­
tified by VIOLET 'Lines.
T h in k  o f th is --'
■Over 10,000 carloads of fruit in Caro Fibre Wrap­
pers in 1924. This “CARO" Fibre Wrapped 
Fruit was bought at an advanced price and sold 
by the H IG H  CLASS FR U IT  R E T A ILE R S—  
Not the push carts or peddlers.
A n d  th is -^
These High Class Retailers recognize Orchardists 
using the “CARO” Fibre V IO L E T  Lined W ral^  
per as the B L U E  BO O K  of each district.
M cI n t o s h
APPLES
“ O A B O " Wrap­
pers are efftclent
o r d i n a r y  oUed 
paper, and bnt a 
little nuire tban 
plain paper.
Made to Order Only
Not Carried in Storic
WRITE TODAY FOR INFORMATIOM
AMERICAN  
SALES AGENCIES CO.
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Y o u  B t i y
j r m a  I w i y  < l ® l l c i o « i o
SALAD A' moa
I t  i s  r e a l l : r  u i & i c t u ®  a m o i & ^ t o a s *  
P u r ®  a i E d  r i c l i  T h r e e
h u n d r e d  c u p s  t o  t h e  p o u n d .
‘T h e y  m u s t  b e
S t u d e b a k e r  
s t a n d a r d - w
Y jrT lT H  diis lojimctkm, Studebaker engl* W  neers set out to design the Studebaker 
Standard SIk and Special Sbc Coaches several 
mpnihs a^o* lliere could be no compromise 
ia quality. The new Studebaker Coaches had 
,to maintain Studebaker*s time^honored repu­
tation for quality. They could be coaches 
JN NAME ONLY!
The new Standard Six Coach and the Special 
Six Cokch are now on display in our show­
room. They are high quality cars in every 
respect. Only the prices are low. You are in- 
vit^  to come in and see them.
The New Studebaker 
Standard Six Coach
50 h. p. Standard Six engine, remarkable for Es 
power, flexibility and smoothness
$2,175 . ^
Delivered; taxes included
The New Studebaker 
Special Six Coach
Mounted on die famous 65 h. p. Spedid Six chassis, 
famous for its exceptional power and endurance.
$2,665
Delivered; taxes included ''' ■
Genuine balloon ,tires; lacquer finish; lighting con-' 
trol on steering wheel; new«type emergency brake;
8'day clock, and dashboard gasoline gauge, with 
other instruments, mounted in an oval group under 
glass. These and m any other refinements are 
standard on the new Studebaker coaches. .
STANDARD SIX 
3-Pass. Duplex-Roadster • • 
5-Pass. Duplex-Phaeton . . 
5-Pass.' O^oach . , • . • •
3- Pass. Country Club Coupe .
5-Pass. Coupe • . , • • • . 
5-Pass. Brougham . • . .
5-Pass. Sedan . . . .  • • 
5-Pass. Berline . . . • • .
SPECIAL SIX
4- Pass. Duplex-Roadster • .
5- Pass. Duplex-Phaeton . .
4- Pass. Sport Roadster . . .
5- Pass. C^oach . * . . . .
4- Pass. Country Club Coupe •
5- Pass. Brougham • . . . .
4- Pass. Victoria . . . . .
5- Pass. Sedan . . . . . .
5-Pass. Berline . . . . .  . .
B IG  S IX
7-Pass. Duplex-Phaeton . .
5-Pass. Coupe ......................
5-Pass. Brougham . . . .  
7-Pass. Sedan . . . -. . . 
























These prices include taxes and freight. They 
cover cars .yvith standard factory equipment, 
delivered complete and ready for 'service. ]
MABEE-MACLAREN MOTORS, LTD.
'  K E L O W N A , B. C.
«
STUDEBAKER
T H I S  I S  A  S T U D E B A K E R  Y E A R
BOARD OF TRADE
FAVOURS BIG CELEBRATION
(Continued from Page 2)
ted with the economic life of this coun­
try.
“ It occurs to us, merely as a tenta­
tive suggestion, that the Boards of 
“Trade in eaclj province, cither collec­
tively or individually, might conduct 
investigations of whatever national pro­
blems they feonsidcr of the greatest im­
portance under the guidance of a non­
partisan committee of the most com­
petent men available and with the as­
sistance of experts in each topic to be 
studied. The recommendations or con­
clusions resulting from such studies 
should, we feel, after adoption by the 
provincial or local committee, be sub­
mitted to a national committee. If, 
then, it should transpire that by wise 
concessions each to the other unity 
could he reached from Halifax to Van­
couver, legislation, if necessary, woflld 
follow, making effective a new nation­
al policy which might lead to prosperi­
ty for all.
“ This letter is being sent to the pre­
sidents of the Boards of Trade in every 
city in Canada and we earnestly ask
and shall hope to receive their hearty 
co-opcration.
“ In anticipation of a favourable reply 
from you, wc solicit a frank expression 
of your views of this iiidvement with 
your sugf^cstioha as to patioiial pro­
blems which might be studied with a 
view of creating a better underst;mdiiig 
and co-operative feeling between the 
various provinces of Canada."
Commenting on this letter, Mr. Mc- 
Gosh expressed the wish that it be fully 
discussed, stating that a recent article 
in a leading B.C. newspaper in which it 
was stated that Canada required one 
of three things before she might bc-
minion, showed that the national life 
of the country wa.s not as it should be, 
It was therefore imperative that steps 
be taken to find but the causes of this 
unsatisfactory state of affairs and to 
ascertain if remedial measures couU 
not be taken to bring about a healthier 
national life. Discontent did not cxisi: 
in B. C. to such an extent as in some 
of the other provinces. It was very 
regrettable that articles such as he hat 
mentioned appeared in the press from 
time to time, as such sentiments as 
those expressed in the one he hat 
quoted were productive of no good.
Mayor Sutherland, on being asked by 
Mr. McCosh to express his views on 
the subject of the letter received from 
the Toronto Board of Trade, gave a 
short but excellent speech, explaining 
that though the subject matter df the 
letter was an abstract one and many 
might think that it was a difficult one 
to discuss on a hot evening, still it was 
none the less interesting. He wouh 
not express  ̂ his own personal views 
but rather give an abstract of the views 
of the West on the important questions 
involved. The national life and pros 
perity of the Dominion, depended al­
most entirely on the development of 
the West and the prosperity of our rail 
■vyays entirely on their having western 
extensions. That such ■ was the case 
could be anrnly proved by reading the 
history of (Canada. A t one time the 
Grand Trunk Railway had a monopoly 
of Eastern Canada and very extensive 
connections with the Eastern States. In 
fact the Canadian Pacific Railway hat 
to take in the east what had been left 
over by the Grand Trunk Railvvay, so 
that, if the Canadian Pacific Railway 
had not built to the western portion of 
the Dominion, it would have remained 
a railway of very secondary importance 
in (Comparison with the (jrand Trunk 
system, ' The Grand Trunk directors, 
however, had had no foresight and had 
not extended their system out west 
and the Canadian Pacific Railway pros 
pered while the Grand Trunk declined 
in importance.
Another point. Mayor Sutherland 
continued, was that the prosperity of 
the whole of Canada depended on the 
opening up of the West. During the 
last tflin years of the last century and 
the first ten yearsvof the present cen 
tuiy, the great development of the re­
sources of the Dominion had been co­
incident with western development. 
Tnis developmeiil haa made the rail-
ays what they are today and had also 
made Canada' what it is today. Yet 
another point which .«hould not be lost 
sight of was the question as to who was 
responsible for the opening up of the 
West and thus placing Canada in the 
position she occupies at the present 
time. The Canadian Pacific Railway 
lad been given $25,000,OQO by the peo- 
jle of Canada, also 25,000,000 acres of 
iand. The land had been all in the 
West and the land and money thus 
pr.esented to the company was suffic­
ient tO' build the entire trans-continen­
tal system of the C.P.R. more than 
once, as would be seen from the fa<:t 
that after disposing of portions of this 
and for forty years it was figured that 
the part remaining .the property of the 
railway company had a value of ap­
proximately $140,000,000. Having giv­
en the whole of this land and having 
through the development thus created 
made the entire Dominion what it is 
to(lay, the question could well be asked 
what did the West of Canada get in 
return? This was the great question of 
the day'and the West of Canada had 
a grievance which had to be consider­
ed. In fact, the very trans-continental 
ine which had been constructed with 
a view of cementing the various pro­
vinces of the Dominion together had 
>een one of the causes of the present 
efforts to disrupt the federation. It was 
self-evident that the people of West­
ern Canada had a grievance which the 
other portions of the Dominion should 
take into serious consideration.
The next speaker on the same ques­
tion was Mr. T. G. Norris, who stated 
that, though he could agree with most 
of Mayor Sutherland’s statements, it 
appeared to him that the subject mat­
ter of the letter from the Board of 
Trade of the City of Toronto was alto­
gether utopian. While it was apparent 
that differences of opinion as to na­
tional policy and national problems 
existed in the different provinces of 
Canada, still it should not be forgotten 
that it would be most unwise for 
boards of Trade to attempt in anyway 
to usurp thĉ  functions of our parlia­
mentary institutions. Conflicts of op­
inion on matters connected with the 
welfare of the country had always ex­
isted in Canada, but the government of 
the day, no matter which political party 
lappcned to be in power, was fully able 
to deal with any attempt to disrupt our 
present-v^litical and national status. 
In his ppinion the communication from 
the Board of Trade of the City of T o ­
ronto contained exaggerated state­
ments.
Mayor Sutherland agreed that there 
was much truth in Mr. Norris’ re­
marks, but said he thought that the
undcratandiiig the ideas of the residents 
of other provinces. A  real trans-Canada 
highway, built entirely in Canadian ter­
ritory was what was required to create 
a hcaltliy national feeling in the Do­
minion. C Applause.)
Tlic President remarked that it 
would be quite in order to embody Mr. 
Elliott’s ideas in a resolution and to 
forwarcl this resolution to the Board 
of Trade 6f the City of Toronto as of­
fering one solution of the problem put 
before the Boards of Trade of the Do­
minion; or it might be better'still to 
forwarcl such a resolution to the Assoc­
iated Boardi of Trade of 13. C. and 
ask that it be cnd,or8cd.
I After a short debate, it was moved 
by. Mr. H. F. Rees, seconded by Mr. 
G. R. Ilingcr, “ that the matter of the 
loftcr received from the Board of 
Trade of the City of Toronto be left 
for the Executive Council to hiaiKlle, 
the Executive Council to communicate 
with the other Boards of Trade o f the 
province, through the Associated 
Boards of Trade of B. C.” Carried.
Okandgan-Cariboo .Trail 
Mr. G. S. MisKcnzie brought up the 
question of the mctlmd of advertising 
used in connection with the pamphlet 
issued by the Okanogaii-Cariboo Trai 
Association, asking whether individua 
businesses could be advertised on the 
folder or only localities. He statce 
that this matter had been dealt with at 
a meeting of the Retail Merchants’ As 
sociation, ancl Mr. S. T . Elliott was 
asked to give the answer.
After explaining that the idea of the 
Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Association 
was to advertise this portion of the 
country, as a tourist route and to give 
each locality traversed a chance to ad 
vcrtisc its attractions, but- not to- ad 
vertise any person’s private business 
Mr. Elliott stated that the Association 
so far, had collected approximately 
$4,000. A portion of this sum had been 
expended in getting out 50,000 roac 
maps, the balance had so far been usee 
in stationing a mail on the Sunset 
Highway , in the vicinity of Wenatchee 
with the idea of diverting tourist traf­
fic north. Many of these tourists were 
only too willing to be diverted from 
the usual tourist route running east ant 
west. It was hoped that the funds 
would prove to be sufficient to keep 
this man employed in explaining the 
attractions of the Okanogan-Cariboo 
route till the end of the present tourist 
season.
Annual Celebration ̂ Advocated
Continuing, Mr. Elliott stated that 
he ha(l been asked to find out if the 
Board favoured the idea of having an­
other celebration at Kelowna on the 
anniversary of the opening of the O- 
kanogan-Cariboo Trail. A t the recent 
meeting of the directors of the O.-C. T. 
Association, all the towns on both sides 
of the line had been represented and 
the United States delegates had been 
particularly anxious that this :secpnc 
cielebration be held at Kelowna. He 
personally felt sure that, if it was ar­
ranged to hold it again here, the peo­
ple from Washington would turn up 
ten times stronger than at last year’s 
festivities. His idea was that it should 
be an annual event. The people from 
the other side of the line had a good 
taste in their mouths from the celebra­
tion held last year (laughter) and wan 
ted to <:ome here again. A t any rate 
they wanted the anniversary of the 
opening to take place in Canadian ter­
ritory. So it was self-evident that if 
Kelowna did not arrange to have this 
event staged, the festivities would be 
held this year at Oliver, Penticton, Ver­
non or some other point north of the 
line. No date had been set by the as­
sociation, but the idea, so far, had been 
to hold it about the end of June.
Mayor Sutherland suggested that the 
celebration in connection with the O- 
kanogan-Cariboo Trail bq held at the 
time of the annual Regatta ancl other 
speakers voiced the same opinion 
Mr. Norris enquired where the funds 
would come from, and Mr. Elliott re­
plied: “ from the citizens of Kelowna, 
who were never found wanting on such 
occasions.’
Mr. G. A. Meikle expressed the view 
that those in charge of the Regatta 
and of the celebration in connection 
with the anniversary of the opening of 
the Trail should get in touch with the 
C. N. R. authorities and try to arrange 
one large celebration when, the first 
train reached Kelowna, the only diffi­
culty being that hotel accommodation 
might be overtaxed. '
Mr. McCosh suggested that the de­
tails of such a celebration as had been 
thought of would take_ some time to 
work out and that it might be . well to 
eave the matter in the hands of the 
Council of the Board.
Mr. Elliott, however, seconded by 
Air. Treadgold, moved: that the first 
annual celebration of the opening of 
the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail be held at 
Kelowna, and thM an invitation be 
sent to that effect to the Okanogan- 
Cariboo Trail Association; also that 
this celebration be co-incident with the 
lolding of the Regatta and the arrival 
of the first train in Kelowna. This 
motion eventually carried, but not till 
there had been considerable discussion 
as to the feasibility of holding all e- 
vents on the same date.
Mayor Sutherland was questioned 
as to the possibility of the City r<:n- 
dering financial assistance, and he poin- 
tc(I out that no provision had been 
made in the estimates for such a con­
tingency. Mr, McKenzie gave it as 
lis opinion that it w’ould be next to 
impossible to improve on the celebra­
tion of last year when the Okanogan- 
Cariboo Trail was opened and that to 
repeat it without improving on last 
year’s efforts,would be a mistake.
Mr. Elliott said there was no reason 
why sonic of the heads of the govern­
ments in B, C., Alberta, Washington
TH E  CORPORATION OF TH E  
CITY OP K E LO W N A
B Y -LA W  No. 408
idea in sending the circular letter to and Oregon could not be induced to
the various Boards of Trade through­
out Canada had been to get the subject 
matter it contained well ventilated.
Mr. S. T. Elliott gave it as being his 
opinion that the problem of good roads 
was the most important one confront­
ing the people of the Dominion, remar- 
cing that, if a first-class trans-contin­
ental highway existed from one end 
of Canada to the other, it would do 
more to bind the various provinces to­
gether than anything else that could 
le done with that object in view. It 
was deplorable that no such road exis­
ted after so many years of confcdcni- 
tion. It was even impossible in some 
of the prt»vinccs to travel from one end 
of the province by car to tlic other end 
without traversing United States terri­
tory. Prairie people, as all present 
cnew, had to go through the States to 
come to B. C. This state of affairs 
kept the people df one province from
attend the festivities, and Mr. McCosh
I.
A  By-Law to regulate the hours of 
closing of Shops within the l^uiiicipal- 
ity of The Corporation of the City of| 
Kelowna. ' . . , i
W HEREAS, ill accordance with the 
provisions of Section Five (5) of the 
'“Shops Regulation Act", an ai>pHcution 
by more than three-fourths in number 
of the occupiers of .shops as hereinafter 
defined has been presented to and re­
ceived by the Municipal Council of 
The Corporation of the City of Kcl-I “ 
owna praying for the passing of a By- 
Law requiring the closing, at the times 
specified therein, of all classes of shops, 
as defined in the said Act, except gar­
ages and automobile oil and service 
stations situate within the municipality 
of The Corporation of the City of
Kelowna: . .
N O W  TH EREFO RE , the Munici­
pal Council of The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna, in open meeting ' 
sembled, enacts as follows:—
In this By-Law, unless the context | 
otherwise requires:—:
"Closed" means not open for the ser­
ving of any customer:
“ Shop” means any building or por­
tion of a building, booth, stall, or 
place where goods arc exposed or 
offered for sale by retail, or where 
the business of a barber or hair­
dresser is carried on, but not 
where the only trade or business | 
carried on is that of a garage, auto­
mobile oil and service station, tob­
acconist, news-agent, hotel, inn, I 
tavern, victualHng-hous.c, or re­
freshment-house, nor pawn-brokr 
ers’ shops, nor shops in which 
second-hand goods or wares only 
arc bought, sold or offered for sale, 
nor premises where a bariicr or 
hairdresser is attciiding a custom­
er in the customer’s residence. 
“ Municipality” means the municipal­
ity of The Corporation of the City 
or Kelowna.
That during the whole of every 
nil otinnR within the municipal-
2.
Something Now and Wondorlol—
amarln* monoymakor. An article that Is 
practical and In ^roat demand. Kxcopt- 
lonal opportunity now open lor active 
Boles Representative to appoint nnb- 
oironti—sell Donlors, or direct to consnmor.
200%  P r o fit
Write ot once lor exclusive rlcrhts be­
fore someone else gets the appointment
Federal Machine & Rubber Co.
Limited
36 Duncan Street , - Toronto, Ont.
year all shops i i   i i  
ity shall be closed and remain clos­
ed as follows:— • . . .
(a) On any statutory legal holi 
day, for the whole of such day.
(b) On any Saturday, and on the 
two week days immediately pre­
ceding Christmas Day, from 
ten o’clock in the afternoon.
(c ) On any other day of the week, 
from six o’clock in the after 
noon.
3. (1) Subject to the prwisions of 
Sections 4 and 5 in this By-Law 
contained and to the provisions of 
sub-section (2) of this secticjn, no 
person shall within the municipal­
ity keep open any shop, nor sell or 
oner for sale therein or thereat any 
goods, wares, or merchandise usu­
ally sold or kept for sale therein, 
nor carry on therein any business |
' as a barber or hairdresser, at, with­
in, or • during any hour, time, tjr 
period during which such shop is 
required to be or remain closed oy 
this By-Law.
(2) During the hours or time any 
shop is required to be or remain 
closed under the provisipns of this 
By-Lavv, no person shall sell or 
offer for sale, in or at any shop, 
store, or place of business where 
trades of two or more classes are 
carried on, any goods, wares or 
merchandise, which he could not 
under this By-Law have then law­
fully sold if such goods, wares, or 
merchandise had been the only 
goods, wares, Or mejchandisc, kept 
for sale in the shop, store, or place 
of business.
4. A  pharmaceutical chemist, or che­
mist and druggist, shall not, nor 
shall any occupier Of or person 
employed in or about a shop, be 
liable to any fine, penalty, or pun­
ishment under this By-Law for 
supplying medicines, drugs, or 
medical appliances after the hour 
apjiointed for the closing of shops^ 
but nothing in this Section contain­
ed shall be deemed to authorize any 
person whomsoever to keep open 
shop after the said hour.
5. « Nothing in this By-Law contained 
shall render the occupier of any 
premises liable to any fine, penalty 
or punishment for supplying any 
article to any person lodging in 
such premises, or for supplying any 
article required for immediate use 
by reason or because of any emer­
gency arising from sickness, ail­
ment or death; but nothing in this 
section contained shall be deemed 
to authorize any person whomso­
ever to keep open shop after the 
hour appointed by this By-Law for 
the closing of shops.
Nothing in this By-Law contained 
shall be deemed tea render unlawful 
the continuance in a shop, after
^ h e  hour appointed for the closing 
thereof, of any customers who were 
in the shop immediately before 
that hour, or the serving qf such 
customers during their continuance 
therein
7. Where the occupier of a shop is 
charged witii an offence against 
the provisions of this By-Law, he 
shall be entitled, upon information 
duly, laid by him. to have any other 
person whom he charges as the 
actual offender brought before the 
Court at the time appointed for 
hearing the charge; and if, after 
the commission of the offence has 
been proved, the said occupier pro­
ves to the satisfaction of the Court 
that he has used due diligence to 
enforce the execution of the provi­
sions of this By-Law, and that the 
said other person committed the 
offence in question without his 
knowledge, consent or connivance, 
or wilful neglect or default, the 
said occiupicr shall be exempt from 
any fine, penalty or punishment, 
but the said other person shall 
thereupon be summarily convicted 
of such offence and shall i)c i;a!>Ic 
to the same fine, penalty, or pun­
ishment tiicrefor as if he were the 
occupier.
8. Ha\V»kcrs or peddlers shall not 
hawiv peddle, or sell any goo.ds, 
chattels, or merchandise within the 
municipality during the time shops 
within the municipality arc closed |H 
hv virtue of this By-Law or the 
“ Weekly Half-holiday Act",
9. Any person or persons guilty of an 12, 
infraction of any of the provisions 
of this By-Law or of the Shops 
Regulation Act shall, on summary
b a n k in g
P R O T E C T S  1
I  H IS  bank works constructively and 
conservatively for the protection o f  
its depositors and the community as a whole.
Because the Bank o f  Montreal for more than a century has 
endeavored to do this, it has come to be regarded through­
out the length and breadth o f  the Dominion as a sound, 
safe and friendly institution.
There are six hundred brar|chcs o f  the Bank o f  Montreal, 
Each branch haa the strength, stability, experience and 
services o f the entire organization. Make the nearest branch 
ydur banking headquarters. Talk with the manager on 
matters o f banking or business. Write to him or call in 
person. You can bank with us by mail.
”4  Bank JVhere Small Accounts Are Welcome**
Established over lOOyetsxs 




The M uttia l
Claims Promptly
De l a y s  in the settlement of life insurance claims add financial worry to the distress of the bereaved family. The Mutual Life of Canada 
has always made a special feature of prompt 
jpayment of claims, being the first company to 
waive the 30 to 90 days time limit for settle­
ment, which was the custom in pioneer days.
It is not the desire of the Mutual Life to 
take advantage of technicalities to postpone or 
contest settlement of “claims. The purpose of 
this company is to be a refuge and a.comfort in 
time of family trouble and stress. The widowed 
and the fatherless receive the full benefits pro­
vided for them by Mutual policies at the earliest 
possible moment, and with the least possible 
worry. .
n*MUTllAL LIFE
OF C A N A D A  (Ontario
x,.ocai Representative 
D AN  CURELL, 
Kelowna, B.C. 820
10.
' conviction before the Police Mag­
istrate or any competent auUiority 
having jurisdiction over of fences 
a^inst the 'By-Laws of The Corp­
oration of the City of Kelowna, 
forfeit and pay at the discretion of 
the said Police Magistrate or Jus­
tice convicting,"a penalty not ex­
ceeding One Hundred Dollars for 
each offence, together with tlie 
costs of conviction, and in default 
of payment thereof forthwith or 
within a limited time it shall and 
may be lawful for the Police Mag­
istrate or Justice convicting as a- 
foresaid to issue a warrant under 
his hand and seal to levy the said 
penalty and costs, or ucnalty or 
costs only, by distress ar.d sale of 
the offender’s goods .and chattels, 
and in case of no sufficient distress 
to satisfy the said ncnaltv and co.sts 
being found it shall and may be 
lawful for the said Police Magis­
trate or Justice convicting as afore­
said, to commit the offender or of­
fenders to the nearest jail or lock­
up, with or without hard labour, 
for any period not exceeding ‘.hirry 
days, unless the said penalty and 
costs and the costs and charges of 
the distriiss and of the commitment 
and of the conveying of the offen­
der or offenders to jail, be sooner 
paid.
By-Law numbered 34 is hereby re­
pealed.
This By-Law may be cited for all 
purposes as the “Shops Regulation 
By-Law".
This By-Law shall come into force 
and take effect on the First day of 
June, 1925.
Read a first time by the Munici­
pal Council this fourth day of May, 
1925.
Read a second time by the Muni­
cipal Council this fourth day of 
May, 1925.
Read a third time by the Munici­
pal Council this fourth day of May, 
1925.
Reconsidered, finally passed and 
adopted by the Municipal Council of 
The Corporation of the City of Kel­
owna this eighteenth day of May, 1925. 
[SEALJ




I hereby certify the above to be a 
true copy of By-Law No. 408 passed 
by tile Municipal Council of The Corp­
oration of the City of Kelowna on the 
eighteenth day of May, 1925.
G. H. DUNN,
Clerk of the Municipal Council o f 
The Corporation of the City of Kel­
owna.
41-lc
R UTLAND  PO UND  DISTRICT
Notice of Sale
Notice is hereby given, under Section 
20 of the Pound District Act, that T 
will sell by P ublic Auction one sorrel'
marc, branded on left hip, at
2 p.m., on Saturday, the 6th day o f 
Tunc, 1925, on the S.E. Li. .Section 23, 
Township 26.
A. W. D ALG LE ISH .
41-lc. Poiindkccpcr.
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DR. J. W. H. SHEPHERD
D E N T IS T
Cor. Pcndojil St. & Lawrence Avo.
B U R N E  & W E D D E L L
Barrlater, Solicitors and 
Notaries Public
E. C. Weddell J.o'lP.T 
(Eatabiished 1903)
K E LO W N A , B.C.
NORRIS &  MCWILLIAMS
Ba r r i s t e r s , s o l i c i t o r s , 
n o t a r i e s  p u b l i c
(Succcasors to R. B, Kerr) 
RowcliUe Block. Kelowna, B.C.
H E R B E R T  V. CRAIG
B A R R IS TE R -A T -LA W  
S O L IC ITO R , N O T A R Y  PU B LIC , 
(Late Registrar ol Titles, Kam­
loops),
KELOW NA - B .C.
MRS. A . L  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. . 
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of Richter St. and 
H?nrey Ave. Phone 225-L3; P.0.294
BALLARD & McEWAN
Dressmaking ■— Millinery 
Importers o f , 
Dresses, Hats, Novelties. 
Phone 251 P* O*
IS S lIE H O r
MARRIAGE LICENCES
JAS. D. P E T T IG R E W  
Manufacturing Jeweller _ i
oU*tiC
TH E KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET M ETAL WORKS
W . G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
'Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  
M AR B LE  CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery W o A  _  
Designs and Prices may be ob- 
tained from R# Minns, Local Agent
F. W . G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
SurvevH and Rejiorts on lrrifr*iL'o** WorksApplications for Water licenses
K E LO W N A . B.C.
ADBOTT &  McOOUGALL
B. C. L A N D  SURVEYO RS A N D  
C IV IL  ENG INEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
K E L O W N A
JO SEPH  ROSSI 
CO NTR ACTO R  
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
’Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFFIN
B U IL D IN G  CO NTR AC TO R  
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
SING  L E E
SHOES . R E PA IR E D
All kinds of
Ladies’, Children’s and Men’s Shoes 
Sold at reasonable prices.
A V E N U ELA W R E N C E  
Next to Oil Shop. P.O. Box 56
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.Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE. 
Circulation, 1,200
Full Line of 
P R E ST O -L IT E  A N D  
C O L U M B IA  
B A T T E R IE S  
C A R R IE D  IN  STOCK
X SU B SC R IPTIO N  RATES 
, (Strictly in Advance)  ̂ _
To  any address in the British Emi)irc 
$2.50 per year.' To  the United]
i
R E N T A L  B A T T E R Y  
for any make of car.
hates and other foreign countries, 
$3.00 per year. '
I The C O U RIER  docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any con-i 
I tributed article. ' .
To  ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be legibly written on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
, copy is preferred. \  ̂ ,
Letters to the editor, will not be ac- 
cepted for publication over a ‘ noin 
de plume"; the writer's correct name 
must be .appended. , , ,
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night will not be published 
until the tollovdng week.
W. R. THOIHSONl
Gas Engines and Pumps -
New and Second Hand
SUMMER NOVELTIES
A R R IV IN G  D A IL Y
Among the most interesting 
are new Under Arm Bags, 
some with Gold Inlay Work.
Silk Wrist Bracelets 
Wahl Pen and Pencil Sets. 
Silver Enamelled Links 
Silver Bracelets 
Etc., etc. .
Always a pleasure to show our 
Goods.
HON. SE N A TO R  W . B. W IL ­
LO U G H B Y
has called attention of the (government 
to the matter of rural credits;, and the 
necessity of legislation this session to 
give effect to some scheme, to provide 
cheaper money for Western farmers 
both on long term and short term cred 
its. He says the question of riira 
credits is of great significance to West­
ern Canada, that oart of the Dominion 
deserving very favourable coiisidcra 
tion owing to certain conditions which 
exist there and not in other parts o ' 
Canada.
JE W E LLE R , K E L O W N A
N E W  P U B L IC A T IO N
FO R G ARD EN  LO VERS
A D V E R T IS IN G  RATES 
Classified Advcrtiscmcnts—Such as I 
For Sale, Lodt, Found, Wanted, 
etc., under heading "Want Ads.”
First insertion, IS , cents per line; 
each additional insertionv without 
change of ^matter, 10 cents per line.
Minimum charge per week, 301 
cents. Count five words to line.
Each Initial .and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a word.
Filing fee for box numbers, c/o 
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents 
extra.
Transient and Contract Advertise 
ments— Rates quoted on application 
Legal and Municipal Advertising 
First insertion, 15 cents per line, 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
oer line.
I Contract advertisers will please note 
that their contract Calls for delivery 
of a ll. changes of advertisement to 
The Courier Office by Monday night.
This rule is in the mutual interests 
of patrons and publisher, to avoid a 
congestion on 'Wednesday and Thurs- 
day and consequent night work, and 
to facilitate publication of The Cour­
ier on time. Changes of contract ad­
vertisements will be accepted on 
Tuesday as an accommodation to an 
advertiser confronted with an emer­
gency, but on no account on Wed­
nesday for the following dasr’s issue.
TH U R S D A Y , M A Y  28th, 1925
The meeting called by the Winfield
COM EDIES CO M ING  growers to discuss the nevv marketing
T O  T H E  EM PRESS | scheme was not so well attended as our
_ rr. ^ r. ™ 1 meetings usually are. Mr. T. Blakey,Constance Talraadge Provides Plenty' ^
O f Mirth in "Her Night O f
Roinance’’ •
WINFIELD
Mrs. W. (R. Powley left on Friday 
last to spend the summer visiting re­
latives and friends in the Old Country,
Mrs, W. Todd left on Saturday for 
Calgary, being called there by the ill 
ness of a sister.
The many Winfield friends of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leon Fitzpatrick, of ‘Rut­
land, are rejoicing with them because 
of the birth of a daughter, ancPare 
glad to knpw that both mother and 
child are doing so well. '
The first number has come to hand 
of "Canadian Honies and Gardens," a 
new publication issued monthly at Ren-
our Local and Central director, took 
the chair and explained the purpose 
of the meeting. He then called on Mr. 
Chambers, President of the Associated 
Growers, who was present, to explain 
the change of front with regard to the
It is great to be in love, but O boys!
Constance Talmadge certainly makes it 
seem funny in her latest, peppiest show,
Her Night of Romance," which will I marketing of fruit to the retailer, 
frew, Ont., and devoted to the beauti-i be screened at the Empress Theatre Mr. Chambers went fully into the
ication of Canadian homes and only, Tuesday, June! giving details of “ The steps
2nd. which altered thjeir plans, and seemedgrounds. With twenty-four pages of, . • i ,  „  ; . - . - ---------
intPrPQti'mr anfl rparlincr The story opens With an impecuni- fully convinced that the new method
?  . ’ ® ous young British lord being hounded was the best one to be pursued at the
matter, it makes a good start andi^y a London money-lender into a pro-j present moment.
should win a place on the library table posal of matrimony to an American Many questions were asked and an 
of every lover of flowers. heiress he has never met. Constance, j swered and, although many of our
the heiress, touring England in members are disappointed, they hope 
In the introductory remarks of the  ̂ ^er shattered ner- that the new scheme will work out to
editor, it is pointed out that the maga- ves, has anticipated fortune hunters jour benefit, 
zinq fills a place hitherto vacant in the I and so has dis^ised herself to look 
Canadian magazine field, as* the Ameri-f outlandish backwoods scho<d
can publications which treat of kind- wholly*^possible^drcum^^^ the United Church was held
red subjects and circulate to a limited Lhe meets the^nobleman, and, in fact! the grounds
extent in Canada deal almost exclus- their positions become so closely allied I fr -Mrs. L. J. irnor. The wea-
ively with the expensive homes of that they are compelled to^pose a s l“ > «  " “ S and the attendance
The annual garden party of the Lad-
America’s ultra-rich, and are therefore 1 ^
o f little help in Canada. "Canadian As yet, neither knows the other’s
Homes and Gardens,” on the other true identity. The sharp-brained mon-
was large, visitors being present from 
Ellison, Okanagan Centre and Okana­
gan Landing. The ladies served ice 
cream, tea and sandwiches, while the
. . ... , . . I ? candy, home cooking and plant tableshand, will keep in view largely the ey-Iender, however, scents the t n i t h ^ j j^
decorative aims and interests of the regardless of the delicacy of the j 'j'jjg ladies desire to thank all who
average householder, both within his generously helped to make this
home and his warden T  Jo«&-standing accounts with the guch a success, and no doubt all will
Home and ms garden. young aristocrat, if he can clinch the forward to next wear’s event
The bill of fare of the first num- marriage. His crude manner in achiev- ^
ber is a» good one,' some o f the out- his objective almost blots out all
standie.' anicies b e i n , , : , « ^ ^ ^  g V. A.
Homes in Canada. Ridcau. Hall, The I his well directed arrows write the fin-
Trellis and Its Decorative Uses;" “ Le-|ale of happiness to the picture. nr . , , , . . ,
gends o f Garden Flowers*” “ Period Constance’s dual role gives her a Members are asked to bear m mind 
Design in L iX l ir ^  fun-making, and she the fact that on Wednesday next, June
Design in Lighting I >*̂ tu'-cs. The ^est of it. Alternately the 3rd, the Club is holding a rc-union din-
Milch Goat as an Aristocrat, Beauti- flippant flapper and the bleak school­
ful Canadian Homes;’’ "Some of the ma’am, her acting is at all tirpes re- ncr in honour of the King’s Birthday.
Best Roses;” “ Perennials and Theirl " | Already some sixty returned men have
Value;” "The Time to Prune Lilacs;" Roland Colman, a young English ®'8'"l'od their intention to be present.
Thp rinrni nf thp Dnrrirn Pnnl ” actor, plays the part of the sprig of andam ostenjoyableeveningiscxpec-
A  • ■ , . aristocracy and brings out the high ted.
• Ivupert Davies, one. of the | lijjhfs of the role with an intimaev an I a . i l  . ,, . , • r-v , uu. lull, wuii du miuiidi,y an Any returned men who wish to par-
best-known newspaper men in Canada, American actor could hardly achieve. L . . , , , .
is editor and publisher; Mr. Arthur L . Jean Hersholt, as the money-lender. who have not yet sent m
TA.. • „  • , Albert Gran, Sidney Bracy. Joseoh their names are asked to notify the Se
su'uing e X o ? r \ U ° " b c m  secured in° h e T e m p l a r  Saxe are also | cretary immediately at his office, phon.
Messrs. John Graham, late Instructor "Contraband”
in Design, Central Technical School, On Wednesday and Thursddy, June 
Toronto, and J. W. Crow, late Pro- 3rd and 4th, will be shown "Contra- 
fessor of Horticulture, Ontario Agri- hand,” a picture brimming with breezy,
cultural College. The subscription rate amusing romance.
• C'. nr. LO'S Wilson, scrccH favourite, has
IS $2.00 per year. | principal role of (Tarmel Lee, who
inherits her uncle’s run-down sniall- 
H U M O U R  FROM  I town newspaper and wages a single­
e
194, or the Steward at the Club, phone 
129.
T H E  E N G LIS H  SCHOOLS M^andcd battle against a ruthless rum-
------- - running gang operating on the nearby
A  Few Choice "Howlers" Culled From Canadian border. Her determination 
Answers To Examination Papers to follow the dictates of the town's
--------  bosses, who also comprise the illicit
Guerilla' warfare means up to theirMi^b’o*' rings, brings their enmity down
monkey tricks.
King Solomon was a bad man. He 
had. 300 wives and 700 cucumbcr.s.
In 1620 the Pilgrim Fathers crossed 
the ocean. This is known as the Pil­
grims’ Progress.
Where do we find mangoes? Where 
woman goes.
A hoy propounded the following rid­
dle to his tc.'^chcr: “Think of a hymn
the first line of which stands for Lloyd 
George, the second for the Dole, the 
third line for the Workhouse and the 
fourth for the Cemetery." The teacher 
gave it up and he was then told the 
solution, as follows:
“ O God, our help in ages past.’ ’- 
L. G.
*“ Our hope for years to come.”—The 
Dole.
“ Our shelter from the stormy blast. 
—The Workhouse.
“And our eternal home.”—The Ccm-. 
ctcry.
on her, and things come to a show­
down as the result of the young edit­
or’s efforts to clear up the mystery 
surrounding the disappearance and ap­
parent murder of the sheriff on the 
eve of his planned raid on the smug­
glers.
One of the gang, jenney, a crooked 
deputy-sheriff, played by Noah Beery, 
had warned the girl to “ lav off” st'r- 
ring uj) any interest in the sheriff’s dis­
appearance, and now he has her car­
ried off a captive to the Lakeside Ho­
tel, centre of all the bocre shipping. 
She manages to escape and races 
back to town, where the men arc at a 
meeting called to discuss Sheriff Chur­
chill’s case. She tells her story .and 
every one tears out for the Lakeside. 
They raid the place and capture the 
ringleaders.
i f
C A R D IN A L  M ERCIER
Primate of Belgium, who announced 
that a delegation of British theologians 
under the patronage of the Archbish
Throughout the dramatic, fabric of ops of Canterbury and York, will meet 
the story there runs a strong thread with Catholic theologians at Malincs, 
of humour which provides plenty of [with a view to studying together in a 
laughs and relieves the tension of many! friendly spirit the problem of a union of 
of the situations. , Churches.
SPECIAL
Children's Khaki and 
Blue Chambray Ov­








in khaki with red 
trimming; all sizes 
up to 7 years;
$1.00
S u m m e r  S i l k s  o n  S a l e
for the Last Days of the Month
Silk knit, yard wide, in several staple pat- f tp ?
terns; our regular $2.25 value; On sale, yd.«PX*a/<tJr
Wash Satin in pink and white, guaranteed to wash and 
give satisfactory wear; C|P|!
On Sale at, per yard .....!.... .....................
Habitau Silks in a splendid wearing quality; 
SPEC IAL, per yard ................,.....:....... I
RIG PILE OF REMNAHTS OH SALE SATURDAY ONLY
210 SHITS M l  HIEilT SUE
W e have just received a new shipment of M E N ’S DRESS  
SHIRTS, and are putting them on sale. They come in 
coat style, with French cuff. Plain colors and K A
fancy patterns; all sizes; S ALE  PR IC E  ......
NOT A-BUTTON ATHLETIC COMBINATIONS
This is the newest in summer C O M B IN A T IO N S  without 
buttons. They are cut roomy; all sizes; 
epprpT AT $1.25
Not once upon a time but every time Mrs, Average Home­
maker wanted to make'her table particularly attractive she 
served Dreams, There are, of course, many different kinds 
of dreams but this particular one is a sandwich-^—deliciously 
palatable and easy-to-maJee,
You too will wish to serve Dreams. Light, delicious sand­
wiches made of Good Bread. And you will wish to serve 
many different-kinds.
For the next few weeks, in this newspaper, we arc going to 
publish some famous sandwich recipes.
Clip them— paste them up in a book. You will have a list 
of sandwich recipes that will make you at once the envy 
and despair of everyone who only knows two or three .stock 
ways,of serving sandwiches.
Another beauty of our sancfwich recipes is their practicality. 
They are just mighty good ways of making mighty good 
sandwiches. Watch this newspaper—rfor the Dream 
Recipes!
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W A N T  A D S . Announcements
i itteca cents per line, each inser­
tion; ininiiiiuin etiavge. 30 cents. 
Count live words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
titan five figures counts as 
word. .
. First insertion: IS centS' per line;
each additional insertion, 10 cents 
per line. Minimum charge per 
week, 30 cents.
In estimating the cost of an adver­
tisement. nubjcct to the minitnum 
'Charge as stated above, each initial, 
nhbreviation or group of figures not 
exceeding five counts as one word,
And live words count as one line.
I f  so desired, advertisers may have
veplics addressed to a box number, _ __
care of The Courier, and forwarded shire milk and cream at Sutherland & 
<o their private address, or delivered | Tockncll's. 37-tfc
on call, at office. For this service, add
Dr. Mathison, dentist, Willits' Block, 
lelephonc 89. tfc* « «
A. BOSTOCK, painter and decora 
tor. Phone 146-Rl 29-13p0 m m  ,
SPR IN G D A LE  RARltl I.td. Ayr
10 cents to cover post.'tgc or filing. 
FO R  SAjLE—'Miscollaneous
F O R  S A LE —Fresh heifer; 14-inch 
.International plow; hand feed cutter. 
Fred. Peterson, Kelowna, R.R, 2.
The Kelowna Hospital Ladies Aid 
will hold their regular nidpthly busi- 
uesH meeting in the Board of Trade 
rooms on Monday, June 1st, at 3,30.
41-lc« 4i , If
F O R  SALE— Lady's bicycle. Ai 
No, 542, Courier.
Have you bought your tickets yet for 
the Boy Scouts^ Annual Show to be- 
41-lp|hcld at the Scout Hall on Friday and 
Saturday, the 5th and 6th of June?
-ff I . . .
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Local and Personal
Capt. C. R. Bull left today for Van­
couver. -• '
Mrs. J. Bawdcii left this morning for 
Moose Jaw.
Mrs. If. R. Tuckey left on Saturd.ay 
for Montreal,
Mrs. H. O. VVcatlicrill left on Friday 
for Grimsby, Out.
The name of Miss Florence Marie I The annual general meeting of tbte 
Chapin, dangliter of Mr. and Mrs. H. I Kelowna Growers’ ExchanJ^c, which 
F. Chapin, appears in the official list I was held yesl«*rday at the Empress 
of those of the graduates of the Uni-1 Thc.itrc, was npt as'well attended as 
versity of B. C. who have sncccssfully I might have been ex|)ected, only one 
completed the teacher training course. I lihndred and thirty-five incnibcrs being 
. . .  I present in the morni'ng ;ind some two
1 he m.iny ,friends of Mr. W , Mudge, afternoon. Brig.-Geii.
who for the past few weeks has been a U ,  R. Harman acted as chairinan and 
patient at the Kelowna General Hospi- L,,^ proceedings, an acconnt of whicli 
tal, will be pleased to hear that he is ^ j , ,  j„  The Courier next week,
progressing as favourably as coidd he (i-,y ’
expected at his advanced age pf eighty-1
Ras/on S ilk  Hose
To Clear
four years.
Dancers are reminded of the forth­
coming event, to be held by the Row­
ing Club at the Aquatic Pavilion, on | 
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Taylor left this [Friday, June 5th, Liberal patronage
will help the Chib materially to meet i 
the expenses incident upon preparation | 
for the Regatta.
Drs B. R. Ilslcy, of Armstrong, is 
staying at the Palace.
morning by car for Victoria.
‘D E AR  BRU TU S”
TO  BE R E PE A TE D
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Bisson, of Van 
couver, are guests at the Palace.
Tlic artistic rendering of Sir J. XL 
Barrie’s comedy, “ I^ear nrnliis,” by 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Soaines and the'r 
Conipaliy, on May ,19tli, proved so
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Sandahl, of Chase, | 
were visitors here over the week-end.
F O R  S A LE -A bou t 15 acres .-ilfalfa, I , W N A  AQUyVriC  ASSOC- 
standing crop.'Apply, W , D, Hobson lA-LION, L f p , — The Pavilion w ill be 
Okaimgan Mission, phone 296-L2, “ “
40-tfc
pleasing and popular that, in response 
Col. Burritt, Grand Exalted Ruler of U® re((ucsts. it has been decided
Canada, BF.O.E., is expected to arrive ‘‘ repeat perforntanee of the
here next Saturday and to stay in the Empress Theatre on Mon-
Mr. and Mrs. E- P- McDiarmid, of I t h e  following Tuesday. A  next, June 1st. Those who \vere 
Vancouver, spent Monday in the city. M^^hquet in his honour will be given attend the jircvions presenta-
the local'Elks at the Lakeview Hotel of the pjece should seize the op-
closcd to memberson Friday, June 5th;| , J? her „ext Monday evening. ""Ifrom 7 p.m., owingJto the Rowing Club phinghtcr. Miss Cecily Tutt, at Sugar j ^ _ j lightful entertainment, and no doubt
F O R  SALE — Horsc^ 8 years, 1,300 lbs 
good worker; 2 pigs, 7 months oId;| 
5 piglets, 8 weeks! old; Rock and Or­
pington hens, also fine tomato plants, 
'Earliana. Col. Pringle, South Kelowna.
40-3p
dance. 41-lc Lake. '\ Rev. A. MacLtirg js leaving tomor- a number will absorb the fanciful hu
, ,  1 T * * I J'ow for Toronto and will be away from motir of tlie play with enjoyment
Giris’ Hospital Aid will meet at Cad-j . Mrs. O. jennens returned | home for about one month. While in second time.
dcr House on Friday, June Sth, at 8 today from a motor trip to the Coast Toronto he will attend the General As-
p.m 41-lc citits.
P E R S IA N  K IT T E N S —$6,00 each., , „  .
Mrs. Stewart Dodd, Vernon. 40-2p | meals, $1.00 per dasj.̂ X
1 SET Taylor's golf clubs. 9 cluljs and 
bag. S PU R R IE R ’S: $25. 40-2c
Glcnmorc Ranch Boarding House.] Mr. T. L. Fumerton returned on 
Meals scrval to any person at 40c per [Monday from a vacation spent at the
Coast.
I sembly of the Presbyterian Church of 
Canada, which is'to be followed by the 
first General Council of the United | 
I Church of Canada.
O B IT U A R Y
FA R M  FOR SALE —-Quarter section] 
in Central Alberta, at Wetaskiwin, [ 
■or would consider a trade for land a- 
Tpund Kelowna. Godthard Johnson, 
Box 524, Kelowna, B. C. 39-3p
YE BEAUTY SHOPPE 
■ Ttrjmhena B;̂  Br«wne
Ladies’ Hairdressing 
Marcelling —  Cutting —  Shampoos 
Facials and Scalp Treatments
Mr. T. L. G. Aitken -
r> r , - . . I The death took place very suddenly
w   ̂ avcview include: Mr. Kelowiia Hospital early on Fri-
°  day niorning of Mr. Thomas Louis
glc, of Nanaimo; Mr and Mrs. F. M. Gordon Aitken, of East Kelowna. He
M 1 M p r" Ri il anoii Duchemin, had been a paticUt in the Hospital for
Mr. and Mrs. R. C, BJackbourne and [o f Kamloops; Mr. J. E. Maguire, of about two weeks, following qn attack of
Mrs. D. Duiiwoody returned on Fri- 
 ̂day from a visit to her old home in 
Ireland.
For appointmento. Phono ‘ “fj-tfe I Kamloops, spent the week-1 Penticton^_^.v H. I5. Waby, Provincial ̂  ̂
FO R  SALE —$1,250., Fifteen 
land with buildings, four, mik 
■tpyvn. Domestic water on property
* * *
ri I '’'Mr. W . Morris, adjuster for the Mrs. Atack. A ll typing guaranteed ,,, , , ' r, j • .
correct. Office: 6 Crowley Building, a- workmen s Compensation Board, is at
38-4p the Palace.
seizure
Just Bie place for a chicken ranch. Ap- hove Fumertoh's store,
^ l̂y, B. C. Orchards, Ltd., Kelowna. .  * *
: , , 36-tfd y e  O LD E  C O U N TR IE  F A Y R E ] Xfr. J. R. Bayne, of Vancouver, who
SEVEN-RO O W  M O D E R N  Dwell will ba held at the Exhibition fiuildin^  ̂ was staying at the Palace, left today 
ing in good condition, dry I for Vernon.
■Ccllsr
ment’ of $600 down and balance* 6a[ wax
monthly _payments_ like rent, Enquire
dmvS A  free demonstration in sealing wax Mrs. M. Northey, who had been vi-
Poultry Inspector, of Salmon Arm;ijnost recovered but another 
Miss A. Broomhead, of Vancouver. proved fatal.
Next Wednesday, June 3rd, is the Mr. Aitken, who was 61 years of age, 
King’s Birthday. This event was not was a native of Inverness, Scotland, 
observed as a general holiday during wher.e he received his education and 
war times, on account of its closeness U^^siness training, afterwards procecd- 
to Victoria Day, but latterly it has been [mg to South Africa to join the staff of 
marked by the usual closing of offices ° f  the banks in that country. ' He 
and stores, and presumably all places U^^me to E«st Kelowna about seventeen
full nnVf.-e,,Lro — U"*7|will be given in our 7tore‘ 'fo^ t W  [siting. friends in this district, left on of business m Kelowna will be closed pears ago and engaged m fruit grow-
Estate n S t s ^ n  R W lf ’ t t  4, 5, 6. Miss Gudmundson, Monday*for Manilla, P.I. for the day. ing. He is survived by his wife, who is
Instate, iiewetson mock. an expert sent out by the Denison i .u • ■ at present in Australia, and several bro-
Manufaetpring Company, will have j Mr. G. Holstrome and M!r. G. A. H. | . t^ome people are under the impres- j oistef s in Scotland
charge. Everyone t o  of Seattle, who were at the do-not succeed very u^A f \jr u
S PU R R IE R ’S. 40-2c|n_i—  r— u -L - [wellnn this climate, but inspection o f funeral was held from St. Mich-
the beautiful display of these flowers ,̂ Ce-
Mr. and Mrs. A. Clarke and daughter j covering S' wide range of colours, in the metery on Saturday afternoon, service
and Mr. and Mrs. J .Craig, of Salmon I garden o f Mr. Chas. Quinn, on Vimy church and the
Arm, spent the week-end here. [Avenue, will quickly dispel such an the Rector, Rev. C. E.
Tir T> R n  * ri • • «  v idea; The tints are wonderfuU was a representative at-
r  ^  the blooms are large and perfectly neighbours in
he Works Engineer, Nelson, paid the  ̂ '" [th e  East Kelowna district. The pall-
L. Allan, E.
You will want thinner Hose this weather so 
make yonr selection now  at these low prices.
Here are Radium Art Silk Hose of fine qiia-'' 
lity fibre in colours of brown, white Q f f  ^  ‘ 
and g-rcy; To clear, per pair .......... O O C
Pure silk; silk and lisle and fancy stitched 
Rayon Hose, in colours of white, grey, brown, 
navy, beaver, fawn and black; fT E T ^
To clear ....... ..... .............. ................  /DC
These are real bargains, so buy all you can for 
summer, wear.
Tr*
H m t M
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A , B. C.
■ W A N T E D — Miscellaneous
"W AN TE D —-Married couple or elderly j 
woman to share house and care for 
two young  ̂ children whose mother is 
^etainpd in England. Comfortable] 
Irome. Phone 354. 40-2p
tend « « *
Keep your eye on Chapin’s window 
for Saturday candy specials. 15-tfc 
* * 0
COME T O  R U TLA N D , June 3rd. 
Fifth ̂ annual Community Rally. Bigger 
................  38-4cW A N T E D  TO  B U Y— Old hens. China
Chop Suey House, Chee Hong TungiI . .. . , , .
Kelowna. - ' 40.4“  H  Painting ^and kalsominirtg.
________________________  Pottigrpw, Phnnp 4t1
W E  BUY,’  sell or exchange househoMr ~  * *
goods of every description. CMl and] man to meet
see us. JONES & TE M PE ST. 18-tfc C H A P IN  S
E.30-tfc 19hy_an official visit on Monday. j-bearersr^were:
M r . - I .. f ' ' ' .  I M. Carruthers, W . D. FitzGerald, G. C.
i’ J ■ ■  e F ’ I School and the students of the junior f Rose A  H Shaw and W  Crichton 
,0 . .  1 ’ ‘ ’ '1 '. « '% » “ i ‘ -end vtsittng her moth- High School class are putting on a mn- Spencer' ' ' ’
. . .  „  . .  .  20-tfcer, Mrs. W . Stnrlrtdge, Bernard A v e .3i,.a|entcrtainmeni in the Public School I ^ '
breedinj pafposSf w f s S ^  W IL K IN S O N ’S STU D IO  on Mr. and Mrs. M. Roger, Mrs. Rossih™<;‘ ° r i - P  this evening, and judging
Kelowna districts. Saturday afternoons tr̂ i amateur finishing. [ Mr. J. M. Houlding, of Revelsti^e, I ^ me concert given by younger pupils
at Kelowna. See Kirk, St. Paul St.J >1 - .
near Fair Grounds. 4o.2pi prmted by 4.30 the same day. 38-tfc
Miss Noreen Ethel Bowman
were visitors here over the w e e k - e n d . I w i l l  be well] After a lingering illness of many
worth taking in. Every possible effort months, the death occurred on May 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Schwann and family [has been made for an enjoyable musi-'j^^^^ Tranquille Sanitoriurii of
Miss Noreen Ethel Bowman, daughter
, K E L O W N A -P E N T IC T O N  B O AT
TO  R E N T  I SERVICE.— Leaves Kelowna daily, [and Mr. and Mrs. T. McDonald, of [cal evening.
-c'TTr.xT-rc-TTi-ATx , , . I Sunday, at 8 a.m. Returning, Summerland, spent the week-end here. t ..c* t-i, j 1. , j,rU R N IS H E D  housekeeping rooms, leaves Penticton at 1 p.m.; arrives at] [ . -‘-ast inursday a book pedlar for a
with verandah. Apply, No. 516, Gour- Kelowna, 4.45 p.m. For further parti- Mr. H. J. Toeque, o f  the staff of the Toronto firm had to appear before Pol-
_______ 41-lc gt^Tspho^e 1 ^  I^ lm ^ a .—T ^ A ^  of Montreal, Vancouver, is spen-j Magistrate Weddell pn a charge of
TO  R E N T— 7-roon^d house, modê rn,| merland. *'3Ltfc  ̂ holiday-with Mr. and Mrs. O. j hffraction of the Trade Licence By-
newly decorated, Bernard Ave. Mrs 
C. Tuckey, Box 5,00. 41-2p
P. Aitkens. Law, he having carried on business
FO R  R E N T —Tw o unfurnished rooms 
313 Doyle Ave. - 36-tfc
R E N T  T H E  E L K S ’ H A L L  for dan­
ces, socials, public meetings, etc., at 
prices to suit the occasion. Apply to 
H . F. Chapin, Sec., B.P.O.E. 16-tfc
H E L P  W A N T E D
W A N T E D — Capable domestic help, 30 
to 35 years. Apply, Mrs. B. F. Boyce.
39-tfc
W A N T E D — Correspondents and sub 
scriptibn agents at Westbank, Elli­
son, East Kelowna, Benvoulin and oth 
er points not now covered by regular 
correspondents. For terms, apply by 
letter to The Editor, Kelowna Courier.
41-tfc
S IT U A T IO N S  W A N T E D
Y O U N G  M AN  wants work by month, 
week or day. Phone 341 or “Box 132. 
Kelowna. 41-lp
W O X IAN  and girl want work weeding 
or planting. No. 543, Courier. 41-lp
L O S T  A N D  FO U ND
D E ATH S
of Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Bowman of this 
city. Miss Bowman, who wias ,twenty 
years of age, came here with her par­
ents three years ago and was for some 
time in the office of the Kelowna Gro­
wers’ Exchange. Mrs. Bowman was
• here without having paid the $50 trade r   ̂ 7  -  ̂ -  r
Mrs. Meston, <ff Guelph, Ont., arrived I licence. He was given the ^ tion  of the latter portion of
B O W M AN — At Tranquille, B.C, onM" is staying either cancelling the orders he had ta
with her daug’
Glenn Avenue. 1 the usual licence fee, and left the city
Hawes, ken, which he refused to do, or paying loved daughter of F, P, and Mrs. C. • . l -  ̂ j b
Bowman, in her 21st year.
41-lc
BIRTH
O S W E LL— At Kelowna Hospital, 
May 20th, to Ethne, wife of Capt. G. 
C. Oswell, a son.
The funeral service will be held at 
the Church pf St. Xlichael and All An-
XF J XT TT F- 1 Ishortlv afterwards ' | gels this afternoon directly after the
Mr and Mrs H. G. Bartholomew afterwards. arrival of the steamer, and will be con-
and children, of Vernon, are the guests Mr. D. Leckie and Mr. J. E. Reekiq ducted by the Rev. C. E. Davis. In-
of Chief of Police R. W . Thomas and had a wonderful escape from being terment will be at the Kelowna Cem- 
Mrs. Thomas. [ seriously injured when driving on Tues- | etery.
The ladies of the Baptist Church held Cemetery to attend the fun-
s a l e : of S A N D A L S
Dark’s Shoe Store
N EXT, MAY 3OII1
F O R  14 D A Y S
Ladies’ and Growing Girls’ patent, elk, suede and tan;
TO  C LE AR  ..... . . ................. ................ .......... .
Ladies’ and Growing Girls’ patent, sandal effect, worth 
$4.95; TO  C LE AR  ....................................... ...........
Ladies’ and Growing Girjs’ patent, grey and log cabin; 
worth $6.50; TO  CLEAR ........ ;................. .
L o ts  o f others at C U T  P R IC E S
Girls’ Sandals, in patent, tan and elk; sizes 3 to 6 ;̂
per pair .......................... ........... ........................... .
Sizes 6}/̂ to lOj-̂  .. .j.....................................................]...........  $1.95
Sizes 11 to 2 ...... ........................ ........ ...............;............... $2.45
Girls! Sandals, Classic, in patent and tan, s izes.ll to O K





10; per pair 
Sizes 11 to 2, per pair 85c
Y O U  W IL L  H A V E  TO COM E E A R L Y  TO  GET  
N TH E SE  GREAT B A R G A IN S
J. F. ROBERTS
B E E K E E PE R S ’ SU PPL IE S
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
LO S T — Tire remfTvcr hnd claw ham­
mer, near Lakeview Hotel. Phone 
156, M. C. DcMara. 41-lp
BROWN’S
’^l-lpja very successful rummage sale at theL^;''! Hrysdale,
market place on Friday, the proceeds going over the bank of the
exceeding their anticipations. a t e  top of the Bankhead hill. The
car turned completely over before it 
Mrs. A. H. S. Wright and her two reached level ground, but beyond a se- 
boys left on Monday fof England. They vere shaking, both gentlemen were un­
sail from Montreal next Saturday on injured. The car was very slightly 
s.s. “Marburn,” bound for Southamp- damaged.
 ̂ Miss J. Smith, of the nursing staff
Mr. R. Mejapnet, of Seattle, and Mr. the Kelowna General Hospital, has 
, R. C. Stockton, of Wenatchee, spent' resigned her position there, having been 
T H E  ^ O R P O R / ^ IO N _ O F  T H E  ̂ o n j j jy  j^e city in connection with ‘'‘PPO’l’ ted matron of the Chilliwack
the construction of the local pre-cooling Hospital. She will assume the duties of 
plant. the latter position on June-ISth, her
J place here being taken by Miss Flor-
Her many friends will be glad to j ence Zettergreen, of Vancouver. Miss 
learn that Mrs. A. C. Anderson is re-1 Smith will be greatly missed here by a 
covering her health, following an oper- whole host of friends as well as by the
^cKechnie at | local hospital staff. She is a graduate 
of the Royal Jubilee Hospital, Victoria, 
and the promotion which has come to
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 10 of "The Pound ]^ -Law ,’’ that
left!one white horse, brand
shoulder; one bay horse, brand
right hip, GO left hip, were impound^ the Kelowna Hospital, 
cd m the Pound kept by the under-
H O N E Y
M cK e n z i e  c o m p a n y , l t d .
A  R E A L  B A R G A IN  IN  A  
, H O M E
T o  close up an estate
Eight^room House, fully modern, 
two fifty-foot lots, 100 ft. on Ber­
nard Ave., third house East of Uni­
ted Church.
Price: Three Thousand] Dollars 
 ̂ Cash.
R A T T E N B U R Y
41-tfc
See D. H.
signed at Lots 35, 38 and 39, Reg. Plan 
186, on the 14th dav of May, 1925.
JAMES CO U PLAND ,
40-2c Poundkeeper.
YOU CAN PURCHASE
ON Y O U R  O W N  TE R M S
F U L L Y  M O D E R N  
R ESID EN C E
on
D E H A R T  A V E N U E
complete with basement, garage 
and outbuildings.
FOR R E N T
Five room modern house on 
Burnc Avenue. Rc-dccorating 
only completed. $27.50 per month
McTavish & Wiiillis
INSURANCE
Messrs. G. H. Dobie, A. C. Wilde, 
A. Green, A. J. Thompson and E. 
Cliff, of Vernon, spent Sunday here on 
their way to Penticton, where they 
took part in a trap shoot.
Mi ss Abbie Wilson left on Tuesday 
for Tacoma, where she will visit rela­
tives. Her position here with P. B. 
Willits & Co. has been taken by Miss 
J. McLeod, of Grand Forks.
There is to be a full musical service 
at the United Church next Sunday ev­
ening, when the anthems, “ The Lord 
is my Light" (Parker), "O  Gladsome 
Light” (Sullivan) and “O for a closer 
walk with God’’ will be rendered.
Miss Audrey Knox and Miss Reba 
Willits returned on Friday from Tor­
onto, where they have completed their 
first year course in medicine at the Me­
dical School of the University of Tor­
onto. Last year they also completed 
their first year course in arts at the 
same university.
her is well deserved. The Board of 
Directors of the Chijllwack Hospital 
selected her unanimously out of a list 
of over twenty applicants for the im­
portant position she has been called 
on to assume.
The Secretary of the Allied Fish and 
Game Protective Associations for this 
part of the Interior has been asked by 
Mr. A. P. Halladay, Inspector of Fish­
eries, to call the attention of all inter­
ested to the fact that non-iijdigcnous 
fish must notvbc brought into this pro­
vince without arrangements bcinjg first 
made for securing the proper permis- 
sic ’ to do so. An order to that effect 
has '“cn issued by the Department iff 
Man and Fisheries, and it is there­
fore in -sary when arranging to im­
port fr> 1! eyed-eggs from the Uqitcd 
States to lurnish full information to 
the Inspci for of Fisheries. The object 
-of this ri {ulation is to prevent the in­
troduction into B. C. of undesirable 
varieties of fish.
^  R O Y A L T Y  A T  W E M B L E Y ’ O PENING
King and Queen on their way to the great ceremony in the Stad in marking the opening of the second season of 
. , the great cxhib.t f n , ,
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P a y ?
Y es; B U T  only 1 Building  
in 1,216 burns.
OF 1,216 people born,
1,216 must die.
If vou live you could build another house, «hould 
you  ̂die, notSlk can ever replace your money making 
ability, except
L I F E  I N S U R A N C E
Protect your wife and family and build up a cash reserve 
iiotect your yourself with our




F. K. E: DeHart and /as. Bowes
' ' C : " ‘ îi.a?‘ fo ; sj I " o u  1
or, J. D. Molhson, R. D. Sinclair, D.|B ... . ....... .......i, nĉ w\21st of May?”
Insurance Company
A .  H .  D e M A R A  C f  S O N
K e lo w n a
YL/Toonn /&■ T?1f?ch BlOCk Phone 156
ir fir « meeting on Ear.ly vegelalile gromerH arc busy
* ‘  , ................. .. ♦ l ey  and Uoyd-Jones were c“n d S n f  ° o ' ‘£r having’'" ' ' ;
---------------------- alfalfa had.to he re-
n t y  y e a r s  a g o  ♦
■fr ---------- ^
«•
Thursday, May 25, ,1905
Kclownii held their 
Saturday afternoon, 
and Aldermen Sutherland, 
cy and Lloyd-Jones ere present WE OFFER
Subject to prior sale, $3,000- 
of Canada Bonds at ........
-1934 Dominion $104.90
"The
*  ^ ^  I collector. .  ,  ,  growing weather, with bright warm
j ,  ' . ' I f  I Dricket which had'a lusty revival in days; the temperature
‘,'Mr, bigger, architect, iimvcd from I  ̂ ----- _ i-. '̂
LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE QOOTATiONS
are kept on file for our clients.
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT
R E S ID E N T IA L  A N D  O R CH AR D  PR O PER TIES  
FOR SA LE  OR R E N T
Listings Solicited of City Residences For Rent
. I '-'•I •/’ -f-fc I tiiff* ccSiitlitions iii'c iiiiicli iTottct* iiow
"A  i,oat inms'c iias hecn hnilt near .W. ^ " w  fpaW  al.lhe.enrresponding .nerio^
the wharf » f  the Keiowna .Sa.w Mdl Co. / a * C , , “ :,,,V“ ;i / irf of tlic elo a a  ill o. Taylor, H. Backer _anu vv. f  ki,‘T .V  year. This is due to the excellent sup-
'r,\;‘'S 'e i :e J ‘ !i''“ '' o ' " '0  "00* o ' l-l'.'’ 'c?i'd:,»m who stiii .wields
gasoline lauuchoj.  ̂  ̂ L  skilful bat as in days of yore, is now varieties of apples have reached
“ Chas. Harvey C.E. and bride at- taking part m the good old game, sol jj^gt codling moth
Hved hei c la.st week: They will reside | successfully resuscitated. spray being put on at Creston this
in thu fine home which Mr. Harvey cR O P  A N dT  and the same spray bem̂ ^̂
..urchased front Dr, Boyce .act fali," cmlONS Slfd̂'fĉa'i'Ĵ w'Si ̂ ê
“The large addition to the Lake I T ~ZT  . “ l.rfHn, JUakc --------- . completed tins weex m iuu»i
view Hotel is being rapidly, pushed U y  Horticultural ]^ n ch . Provincial Ljons of the Kootenay d'strict under 
___—-1 ‘TVA**- ixfiii Q/̂ nn HI I Dijpjirtnicnt ot At^ricultur® r\ri ■ •w/puftioF conoitioiis* iH tins qtjforward. Mr. Bowes will soo  be in 
a position to accommodate a large
number of extra guests.”
• • »
good weather diti n .  thi  dry 
• I weather continues, there should be a
Vernon, b7c .. May 23. 1925. vcry^^deanjrop of apples produced m
Vancouver Island and Gulf Islands, The cherry crop is sizing up fast, al
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
All Classes of Insurance written,, including—
FIRE. L IFE , A C C ID E N T  A N D  H E A L T H , M AR IN E .
A U T O M O B IL E
W e Represent Companies of the Highest Standing only.
O K A N A G A N  L O A N  & IN V E S T M E N T  T R U ST  CO. 
 ̂ K E L O W N A  - - B .C .
wmiimwimwwitimimHwmwiiimHMtimmmimmmmmm'i
Loganberry wine made m this pro­
vince i.4 making a hit across the Paci­
fic. large orders having been recently 
rweived from Shanghai and Hong 
Kong. Plans a ^  being made for a ra- 
pid expausioa of the industry.
<u
The coal deposit at Hat Creek, on 
the line of the Pacific Great Eastern 
Railway, is being prospected by means 
of a diamond drill, and the coal is 
stated to be improving in quality as a
greater depth is reached.
Prune and plum trees have been 
found to harbour the hop flea which 
has proved so destructive, to the hop 
fields of the Agassiz district. Hitherto 
it has Cost the companies growing hops 
there from $20,000 to $30,000 annually 
for spraying operations and this sea­
son these will have to be extended to
“John Curts and family have moved I ...................... MavTo. ’  I u ^
into The weather was exceptionally warm ^ crop will be. The
of t L  fi icŝ ^̂  during the latter part of last week. On taken place yet.
pletcd and is one of the tmest s instant the temperature' rose strawberries have just about reached
m town.  ̂  ̂  ̂ to 84 degrees F. A  cool spell followed and local berries
. . - the excessively hot day but the wca-1 the market in fair quant-
”Thc Okanagan Mission .has beenij^^^ up again now. jtj^g by the 10th of June. Raspberries
visited by several days raiib begin- blooln is disappearing rapidlyUfe just coming into bloom, and the
ning with Saturday night. J-tiis na^ strawberry plantations and „Qt expected to be a heavy one
come at an opportune season and will jg gj^jug well. “ Strawing acreage planted to potatoes will
be of inestimable value to the district, started and will be in fuU swing bow an increase over that of last year,
as the spring heretofore has been ex- L  ^ end of the week. The first car-1 ^be early planted varieties are well 
ceptionally dry.^ load of strawberries was shipped on I ^̂ d̂ showing good growth. The
I Tune 10th in 1924. ,It is possible that or niain croo of potatoes has just
“ Mill Creek seems to have been this year the first shipment may be a been planted. Local grown vegetables 
teeming with mountain trout during the £gw days earlier. . are supplying most of the trade at the | B
past two or three weeks, and even the Loganberries and raspberries have pj.ggpot time, most of the supply corn- 
irrigation ditches leading from the | oome very rapidly into bloom during from the Chinamen. 
o»r..atn to different points throughout L.v,_ „„e f few davs. Blackberry bios- t iwr=.T
m
Q
u c l t- ui  -  _
St e m ^be past y l
the townsite have brought dovvrn large have not yet opened,
numbers of these splendid fish. Some Oregon Champion gooseberries are
big catches are reported, and in many | being harvested.
cases trout measuring from eight to Asparagus and rhubarb shipments 
the plum and prune orchards in the vi- fourteen inches have been captured by | gradually becoming smaller
FR ID AY A N D  SATURDAY, M AY  29th and 30th 
H O U SE  PETER S
hand.’ The shipments of hothouse cucum­
bers and tomatoes are assuming con
S ta r J
F u l l  f i v e  p a s s e n g e r  c a p a c i t y .  
S m a rt ly  a p p o in te d , an d  fin is h e d  in  
B re w s te r  g re e n . T h e  n e w  o n e -p ie c e  
w in d - s h ie ld  a n d  v e n t ila to r s  w i l l  
a p p ea l t o  b o th  d r iv e r  a n d  p a ssen ge r .
• . 4
Genuine 4.95" Fiill Balloon Tires
and 20" Wheels
“The new Board of Aldermen for | sidera!ble volume. The first cucumbers
were received on March 6th and the 
irst tomatoes on April 6th. The total, 
shipments up to the 30th of April were 
,960 boxes of cucumbers, comprising 
2,919 dozens, and 219l4 crates of tom­
atoes. *The average receipts during the 
past ten days have been 245 boxes I of 
cucumbers and 308 craites of tomatoes. 
On the 19th instant, the receipts were 
456 boxes of cucumbers and 665 crates 
of tomatoes. Prices have been well 
maintained. .
The.bloom has pretty well disanpear- 
ed frorji all fruit trees.
Lower Mainland, May 20.
The season has advanced very rapid- 
y during the past ten days, which have, 
jeen very warm. Growth conditions 
are now slightly in advance of last year.
The Fraser River is very high for 
this time of. the year, and if warm wea­
ther continues the situation is likely to 
become quite serious.
Strawberries are past full bloom and 
badly in need of rain. The weaker 
plantings are showing the effect of the 
winter injury and the hot dry weather. 
The first berries from the Maple Rid­
ge district will be on the market about 
the 24th of May. ;
Raspberries are making strong and 
vigorous growth in most places and 
crop prospects are favourable.
Blackberries are in full bloom and 
indicate a heavy crop.
Loganberries are making vigorous 
growth but in many sections show the 
effects of the past winter injury, which 
has materially reduced the crop.
Black currants and gooseberries have 
not set as well as was anticipated.
Plums and cherries had a heavy blos­
som but the set in many places has 
been somewhat disappointing, due to 
prevailing cool weather and rains dur­
ing blossoming pmod.
Apple and pears give evidence of a 
satisfactory set. .
There is considerable acreage in 
early potatoes, which are coming along 
rapidly. A  few sackfe of new potatoes 
from the Delta made their appearance 
on the market Saturday, the 16th. Mail 
crop potatoes will show an increasec 
acreage in most districts.
Bud moth,. leaf roller and aphids 
have been quite noticeable to date, anc 
the tent caterpillar made its appear­
ance last week. . .
Truck gardeners are cj^periencmg 
considerable diffHulty with flea beet 
Ics, cutworms and cabbage maggot 
Kelowna7-May*20i
\
M c D o n a l d  g a r a g e
TH E  LARGEST A N D  M OST U P -T O -D A T E  G AR AG E  
in British Columbia, outside of Vancouver.
(N ow  under construction)
FX)*B. Factory, Taxes Extra.
**TO-IVIORROW* S CAR -  T O - D A Y ”
Creston, May 18.
The past week has been vvarm and 
dry and growth has he<m rapid.
Strawberries on fa’TOurable situa­
tions are sizing already, but the major­
ity are just emerging past the peak ot 
the blooming period. The crop proni- 
ises'very well but would benefit great- 
y by a good rain.
There is now little danger, frbm late 
Spring frosts and tomato plaiitinf? ■will 
je in full swing this week. An increase 
in acreage is anticipated. _ _
Orchards are looking much better 
now, and many individual trees have 
eafed out that looked hopeless a coup- 
e of months ago. _
■ Early varieties of apples are in the 
calyx stage and preparations are being 
made to spray these: and especially me 
McIntosh, with lime and sulphur this 
week.. . ,
The calyx spray for codling moth 
will be applied this week in the quaran­
tine area. Last year the work started 
on the 20th, and this year it Has been 
commenced at practically about the 
same date,
Early potatoes are now up. j  
and cucumbers have been planted m 
several instances. Clover and alialta 
are looking very ;well.
' Grand Forks, May 19.
Fruit appears to be setting welkin 
apple trees, but as the June drop has 
to be taken into consideration, it is 
too early yet to attempt to forecast the 
probable crop. Taking into account p e  
number of rees which are being pulled 
out in the various orchards as a result 
of winter killing, the apple crop m this 
district will be light.
Extensive winter injiiry is showing 
up in prune trees, and in consequence 
the prune crop in this district will be 
very light.
Insect pests in the orchards this 
spring are conspicuous by their ab­
sence. This is particularly true of the 
leaf roller, which did so much damage 
1923. The oil sprays applied this
in
ff
News of the Day and Comedy “ W H Y  H U SBAND S GO 
Sat. Matinee at 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9. 20c, and 35c





“ HER NIGHT OF ROMANCE”
and you may well know that it will be SOME romance with Connie
at the wheel.
Topics of the Day and Comedy “GOOD SCOUT”
Evenings, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c _________ _
W E D N E S D A Y  A N D  TH U R S D A Y , JU NE  3rd and 4th
“ CONTRAOAND”
—  With —
Lois Wilson, Noah Beery, Raymond Hatton, Raymdnd
McKee
Also a Comedy “NICKEL-PLATED WEST”
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
^ a r  and last have given excellent re­
sults in controlling .this pest.
The first spray io r codling moth in j 
the quarantined area was commc’ 
on May Hth. (a week earlier than last 
year) and will be practically completed 
by May 20th.
Potato planting is just being complet­
ed. The soil has been in fine condition 
but rain would be very beneficial. 
There has been a considerably increas­
ed acreage planted to potatoes, particul­
arly to early varietieSj, chiefly Early 
Ohio. 4, ------
Spring grain is looking very well, 
and those fields of alfdlfa which es- 
caped last winter’s frcczj^ar^shp^V
The weather has’ been exceptionally 
warm for flic time of the year and all 
crops arc growing well. A  large per- 
centaj^c of tHe tomato acrcaR ĉ is plant* 
cd. Cutworms arc numerous and, ow­
ing to the shortage of bran for mix­
ing poison bait, have done damage to 
some fields. Grasshoppers arc increas­
ing in numbers.
The first codling moth spray will be 
finished in a couple of days.
Penticton and Keremeos, May 20.
With the good growing weather of 
the past two weeks, the trees and 
ground crops are coming along very 
fast. Alfalfa is doing well and al­
though the tonnage of this crop will 
be somewhat reduced, due to winter 
killing in some places, the remainder 
promises very good yields.
Although there will be a fair crop ot 
cherries, the crop will not be nearly as 
heavy as wa.s first anticipated.
Apricots in the Oliver section arc siz­
ing rapidly and there will be a small 
tonnage this year. This district prom­
ises to be, very shortly, the most im­
portant soft fnut growing district in 
the Province.
Sununerland, May 20.
During the past week \ycathcr con­
ditions have hecn hot, forcing all kinds 
of crops along nicely. There has prac­
tically been no spring rains to. help out; 
irrigation water is plentiful and all 
growers are taking full advantage of it.
There appears to be a snlcndjd set 
on most varieties of apples m this dis­
trict, but it is rather early to make any 
definite estimate of crop. Many grow­
ers arq anticipating a heavy drop with­
in the next two or three weeks.
T H E  JUNE ISSUE
OF “ ROD A N D  G U N ’
The June issue of “ Rod and Gun it. 
Canada” takes the form of a special 
Ontario Tourist number which includes 
the attractive features of a ^rsonal 
message to tourists from the “ on. U. 
Howard Ferguson. Premier of Ontar­
io, and a special section setting forth 
the attractions of Ontario to the tour-
'^'The month’s articles are specially _ 
selected to Ijc appropriate to the num­
ber and provide a wealth of interest­
ing and seasonable reading for,all held 
sportsmen. “ Dick the Bummer is a 
story of canoe travel in Northern On­
tario; “ Dependable Penage of small 
mouth bass. T lic regular feature stor­
ies arc of their usual high quality and 
include ‘^Caravanning, Photographing 
and Trouting on Nova .Scotia s Brawl­
ing Rivers,” by Bonnycastlc Dale, 1 he 
Young Mail Carriers,”  by Martin Hun­
ter. In the departments, W. C. Mot­
ley’s “ Outdoor Talk” is full of new 
wrinkles for the outdoor man. Ang­
ling Talk and Speculation” is the theme 
for this month’s Fishing Notes by Rob­
ert Page Lincoln and deals among 
other things with steel rods and casting. 
“ Guns and Ammunition, The J rap 
and “The Kennel” arc also of great 
interest to their devotees and others.
Rod and Gun in Canada is printed 




•P H IS  s to re  ts  headquartere
A for the celebrated Parker 
Duofold—the lacquer-red pen
with smart, black-tipped ends
and 25-year euaranteed point* 
Hands crave Itsfitapd- bal«
nnced feel. Its oycr-Bize barrel 
holds nearly twice the 
the ordinary. Native Irldlunj 
point aa smooth as a Jewel 
bearintr. Come and try It— 
see why our customers de­




You will get them at
B. WILLITS & CO.
P H A R M A C IS TS  and S TA T IO N E R S




force all mining companies to live up 
to the law passed for the 
the public. The Platinum Gold Mines 
Ltd., a Coast concern, was recently 
fined $900 for failing to supply the re­
sident mining engineer of mineral sur­
vey No. 4 with a copy of its prospectus.
Use Iresly In d« 0  
m b  in to  dog a so s t—to  kill
LICE AND VERMIN
It is understood that other companies- 
will be proceeded against whidh have 
reported important discoveries of rich 
veins of ore which proved to be non- 
visiblc when government engineers ex­
amined their properties.
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Key to Cross Word Puzzle
Horizontal
1 Medicine.
5 A  small dog.
10 Rabble.
,11 T o  prohibit.
14 Possessive pronoun.
16 Prondtm (personal).
18 An island in Aegean Sea.
20 Prefix, meaning again.
,̂ 21 A'measure (45 .inches).
23 Made an error.
■ .25 To. place.
26 Musical instruments.
28 A  photo on metal.
30 Allows.
32 Reclined.
. ̂ 33 Ages.
34 A  snake.
36,Book of the Bible (ab.).
. 37 A  state . (ab.). -
38 To scoop out.
40 A  preposition.
'.41 A  continent.
'43 Very small.
-44 Drinks slowly.
46 Moves to'’and fro.
48 Run away.










65 To strike with foot repeatedly.





4 A  disease (ab.).
6 Exclamation of disgust. ,
7 Disease of hens.
8 Something added.
9 A  Greek Tetter, •
11 A  fish.
42 The total (ab.).
13'"“Part o f a plant. '
IS Measured out. .
17 *Ic escape.
18 Title (plural);
19 To stain; to dirty. '
20 To resist.
22 A  kind of vehicle.
23 Floor coverings.
24 Part of the leg.
25 To  draw together; to contract. 
27 Shading; colouring.
29 Methods of procedure.
31 A  city in France.
34 A  curved object. .





46 A  metal worker.
47 A  long cut.
48 A  place for ships. .
49 Before; previous.
51 Gut apart; as wood.
52 What books are for.
55 Sheltered side.
58 A  container.
60 A  kind of fancy work.
62 Steamship (ab.).
63 A  personal pronoun.
65 Father. . ,
66 Another pronoun.
fall fair Prize List
2nd
$2.00
F A N C Y  W O R K  A N D  D O M E S T IC  S C IE N C E  D E P A R T M E N T S
F o r  the ih form ation o f in tend ing exhib itors, SDivisioiTs 11, 12, 13, l4, 15 and 17 o f the P r ize  L is t
are published |ierewith.
D IV IS IO N  11.--FANCY W O R K , CROCHET,
K N IT T IN G  A N D  S E W IN G
Director;— Mrs. D. W . Sutherland 
A ll exhibits .must be in the Hall by the evening of 
September 22nd.
A ll exhibitors to be residents of Okanagan Valley,
All exhibits shall have been worked by the actual, 
exhibitor and no other person.
N.B.—Any article not having t^ken a prize’ can 
compete the second year. '
No collection of Fancy or Needle.work to -contain 
more than six pieces.
Class 1st
1—  Luncheon Set (centre and 6 doilies) $3.00
2— Afternoon Tea Set (tea cloth and
serviettes) ............... ............. .
3— -Embroidered Centre-piece, white
4—  Embroidered Centre-piece, coloured 1.50
5—  Centre-piece, tatted edge ............. ........... ...........  1.00
6—  Centrfc-piece, crocheted' edge ........ ...........  1.00
7— White Tray Cloth ........ i........ .
8—  Vanity Set (Bedroom) ..........
9— -Tea Cloth, coloured . ............ ........
10—Table Runner, coloured and em­
broidered ....... .̂..................... ........ 1.50
11̂—Table Runner, lace trimmed
12— Set Table Mats, six ............ . 1.00
13—  Collection of Six Plate Doilies .. 1.00
14— -Buffet Set, white-5. . ........... 1.00
15—  Buffet Set, coloured ...................... ........... ........... ...........  1.00
16— Embroidered Towels .................  1.00
17—  Crochet Trimmed Towels ............ ........... ...........  1.00
18—  Guest Towels ..... ............... ........  1.00
19—  Dresser Scarf
20— r-Embroidered Pillow Slips ........... 1.50
21— Lace Trimmed Pillow Slips ........ ...........  1.50
22— Pair of Day Slips ......................... 1.50
23— Princess Slip, lace trimmed  ....... . 1.00
24— Night Gown, embroidered  ..... l.OO
25—  Night Gown, crochet trimmed _ 1.00
26—  Infant’s 3-piece Set in wool ........_ 1.00
27—  Baby Bonnet, wool ....................  1.00
28— -Baby Bonnet, any pther kind ....__  1.00
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N O TIC E
IN  T H E  M A T T E R  of the Adminis­
tration Act, and of the estate of Nagina 
Singh, late of Kelowna, B.C.
N O TIC E  is hereby given that by 
Order of His Honour Judge J. D. 
Swanson, dated the 17th day of Decem­
ber, 1925, I was appointed Administra­
tor of above estate.
All parties indebted to said estate 
arc required to pay such indebtedness 
to me forthwith.^ All parties having 
claims against s.aid estate are required 
to deliver or to send to me by post 
prepaid, full particulars thereof, duly 
verified by affidavit, together with 
particulars of securities, if any, held by 
them, on or before June 6th, 1925.'
.And notice is further given that after 
such last mentioned date I will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said est­
ate among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which I shall then have had notice, and 
that I will not be liable for any part of 
said assets to any person or persons of 
who.sd claims notice shall not have been 
received by me at the time of such dis­
tribution.
Dated at West Summcrland, B.C., 
4his 22nd day o f April, 1925.
W. C. K E L L E Y ,
Official Administrator for South 
Okanagan Electoral District.
I 37r6c
C  U  N  A  R  D
A N C  H O  R
A N C H D R - D O N A L D S O N
C A N A D IA N  SE R V IC E  FRO M  
M O N T R E A L
T o  Plsrmouth-Cherbourg-London
Ascania ......  June 6, July 11, Aug..45
Anlonia'“ .'™Juh1e"̂ 19 July 18, Aug. 22
Ausonia .............  June 27, Aug. 1, 29
To  Liverpool
AUrania ...... ..........  June 26, July 2'
.Alaunia ...... .......................... August
T o  Glasgow
Saturnia ..............."June 12, July lti
.Athenia, June 19 Letitia, July I 
FRO M  N E W . Y O R K  
To  Queenstown and Liverpool 
Franconia, June 6 Caronia, June L 
Laconia, June 20 Carmania, June 27 
To Cherbourg and Southampton
.Aquitania .............  June 9, July 1, 29
Bcrengaria .... June 17, July 8, Aug. 5 
Mauretania .... June 24, July 15, Aug. 12 
To  Londonderry and Glasgow 
.Assyria, June 6 Columbia, June 13 
Camcronia, June 20 California, June 27 
To  Plymouth-Cherbourg-London
Albania .... ...............  June 13, July 18
To  Pljnnouth-Cherbourg-Hamburg 
Andania .... June 27, Aug. 1, Sept.
Money orders and drafts at lowest 
rates. Full information from Agents or 
Company’s Offices, 622 Hastings St. 
W., Vancouver, B. C.
. _ -1 .0 0
31—  Piece Cross Stitch Embroidery ..............  1.00
32— ̂ Silk Embroidered Sofa Cushion ...... 1.00
33—  Sofa Cushion, any other kind ................  1.00
34—  Handkerchief, tatted edge .75
35—  Fancy Handkierchief, any other kind .75
36i—Knitted Lace .......... ......... .............. .75
37— Piece French Knot Embroidery ...... 1.00
38r-Collection Putty or Clay Work .... 2.00
39— Collection Bead Work ........ . 1.00
.40— Hand Trimmed Curtains .............. 2.00
41—  Embroidered Monogram ......... 1.00
42—  Library Set, Runner and Cushion 2.00
43—  Pram Cover .............................. 1.00
44—  Article W ool Embroidery .............  1.00
45—  French Knot Bed Set ........ ........ 2.00.
46—  Piece Applique Embroidery ........ ...........  1.00
47—  Filet Crochet ...................... . 1.00
48—  Child’s Knitted Sweater ............  1.00
49—  Piece Smocking ...... ................ 1.00
All exhibitors to be residents of Okanagan Valley. 
All exhibits shall have been made by the actual 
exhibitor and no other person.
Exhibits liiust not have been shown at previous 
Fairs held by the Society. ,
Points to be observed: Uniformity of size, colour, 
appearance and flavour.
Glass # 1st
1— Collection of Jams (six varieties in
' pints) .............................     $2.00
2— Collection of Jellies (six varieties in
glasses) .............................    2.00
3— Collection of Canned Fruit (sij?
T^varieties in quarts) ................... . 2.00
4—  Collection of ^Canned Vegetables
(six varieties* in quarts) ............... 2.00
5— Collection pf Pickles (six varieties
in quarts) ............. :.....!.... .............. 2,00
6— Tomato Catsup ................. ........... ...........  *.75


























D IV IS IO N N E E D LE .
m
M cTavish & W him s
STE AM SH IP
Phone 217
AG E N TS
Kelowna, B.
A child entered a fishmonger’s shop, 
deposited sixpence on the counter and 
demanded a haddock.
“ Well, sonny, what kind of a had­
dock do you want—a Finnan?” said 
the fishmonger benevolently.
Inmmier.ablc emotions flashed across 
the small boy’s face as he indignantly 
replied: "N o ! I want a fick ’un."
I.— M ISC E LLA N E O U S  
W O R K
Director:—^Mrs. D. W . Sutherland.
A ll exhibits must be in the Hall by the evening of 
September 22nd,
A ll exhibitors to be residents of Okanagan Valley, 
All exhibits shall have been worked by the actual 
exhibitor and no other person.
Class 1st 2nd
1—  Hand-made Bed Spread ...... $2.00 $1.50
2—  Pieced Cotton Quilt ...........      1.50 1.00
3—  Pieced W ool Quilt ........... ...:... 1,50 1.00
4—  Kitchen Apron .......................... 1.00 .75
5—  Knitted Sweater ............................  2.00 1,00
6— Jazz Sweater ....................    2.00 1,00
7—  Pair Knitted Socks, plain ....:...... 1.00 .75
8—  Pair Knitted Mitts ..................... 1.00 .75
9—  Hooked R ug ..................     2.00 1.00
-10— Braided"'Rug  ...............:...............  2.00 1.00
11—  Knitted or Crochet Mat ........... : 2.00 1.00
12—  Fancy Knitted Socks or Stockings 1.00 .75
13—  Knitted or Crochet Shawl .......... 1.50 1.00
14—  Collection of Sealing Wax Work.... 1.50 1.00
15—  Collection of Basketry .............    1.50 1.00
16—  Knitted or Crocheted Wrap ..... ' 1.00 .75
17—  Collection of China Painting, not
less than 3 pieces ......................... 1.50 1.00
D IV IS IO N  13.— M ISC E LLA N E O U S
Director:— Mrs. D. W. Sutherland.
All exhibits must be in the Hall by the evening of 
September 22nd.
D IV IS IO N  14.— GIRLSV W O R K  
(W ork  done by girls under 17 years of age) 
Director:— Mrs. D. W . Sutherland.
All exhibits must be in the Hall by the evening of 
September 22nd.
All exhibitors fo be residents of Okanagan Valley. 
All exhibits must have been worked by the actual 
exhibitor and no other person.
Exhibits must not have been shown at previous 
Fairs held by the Society.
Class
1— Knitted' W ool Sweater ... .... . ....
2— Jazz Sweater ........1.50
3— Darning (stockings or socks) .... .
4— Night GPwn _____..._____
5— Bungalow Apron ...............
6— Priheess Slip ...... ..... .......
7— Kimona ...... .....-...... j..................
8— Middy or Smock ' ..
9— Fancy Towel ...... ...................... ...
10— Fancy Work Bag .. ........... ........... ...........  1.00
11— Collection of Paper Flowers .. . .........
12— Collection of Basketry........ ...... .. . ......... .... ......
13— Handkerchief ......... ........... ...... .. .......... .... ......
14—  Piece of Tatting .... ....... .
15— Embroidery, white __
16— Embroidery, coloured .....
17— Piece of Crochet   1.00 .75
18— Piece of Applique .. ..................   1.00 .75
19— Piece of Cross-stitch .............    1.00 .75
20— Pin Cushion ......................     1.00 .75
21— Sofa Pillow  ......... ;............... . 1.00 .75
22— Initial on Linen ...... ........     1.00 .75
23— Sealing Wax W ork ......................  1.00 ,75
D IV IS IO N  IS — D O M ESTIC  SCIENCE 
(For girls under 17 years of age)
Director:— Mrs. D. W . Sutherland.
All exhibits must be in the Hall by 12 nOon, Sep­
tember 23rd. •
All exhibitors to be residents of Okanagan Valleyi 
All exhibits shall have been prepared by the actual 
exhibitor and no other person.
Class 1st 2nd
1—  Loaf of White Bread, entire crust $2.00 $1.50
2—  Half a dozen Buns ................... 1.00 .75
3—  Loaf Cake .................       1.00 .75
4—  Plain Cake, with boiled icing . 1.50 1,00
5—  Baking Powder Biscuits (six) . 1.00 .75
6— Plain Cookies  ........... ...............1... 1.00 .75
7— Apple Pie ..................................   1.00 .75
8— Muffins (six) ...........................  1.00 .75
9—  Drop Cakes (six) ............  1.00 .75
10—  Potato Salad ......................    1,00 .75
11—  Canned Fruit, four varieties, pints 1.00 .75
12— Canned Vegetables, three varieties,
, in pints .................................    1.00 .75
13—  Pickled, four varieties, in pints . 1.50 1.00
D IV IS IO N  17.— H O M E C O O K IN G
Director:— Mrs. D. W . Sutherland.
All exhibits must be in the Hall not later than 12
9; tourist bureau, out S, in 10; general, 
205; total, 423. Folders distributed, 
various, 60; to Agent-General, London, 
350; Tourist Bureau, Vancouver, 200; 
Auto .Club, Calgary, 50; C.N.R. Pub­
licity Bureau, 200; E. M. Carruthers, 
for London, lOO; E. W. Wilkinson, for 
distribution, 20; a further 2,500 to go 
forward to Wembley soon and an ad­
ditional 250 to the C.N.R. Publicity 
Burqau. Also ISO maps were distribu­
ted for the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail 
Association.
The meeting then adjourned.
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. M IC H A E L  & A L L  ANGELS. 
May 31st, Whitsunday. 8 a.m.. Holy 
Communion; 9.45 a.m., Sunday School; 
10.30 Matins (Read); l l  a.m., Choral 
Eucharist and sermon; 7.30, Festal Ev­
ensong and sermon.
«
O K A N A G A N  M ISSIO N  (St. An- 
drevv’s). May 31st, Whitsunday: 3 p.m., 
service with address to children.
T H E  K E L O W N A
P o u ltry Association
FLOUR AND FEED STORE 
E L L IS  ST. Phone 354
Give the Baby Chicks a good start 
Wo have just the right tiling to 
build up strong frames and produce
good layers. For the laying hens 
you will get the best results, by us­
ing our L A Y IN G  M ASH  and
Scratch Food.
For the best bread results use “ O U R 
BEST” FLO U R. W e are sole a- 
gents for this popular and always 
reliable brand of Flour.
F L IE S  are beginning to worry the 
stock. A  can or tin of “F ly Cltaser” 
is a good investment
Store open Saturday Nights.
EAST K E L O W N A  




11U N IT E D  CHURCH.
Morning Worship.
7.30 p.m., Evening Worship.
10 a.m., Sunday School.
Mr. W . Moncrieff Mawer, organist j 
and choirmaster. United Church, has 
arranged a full, musical service for the 
evening of May 31st, at the usual hour, 
comprising the following anthems:—■ 
"The Lord is my Light” (Parker); 
“ O Gladsome Light” (Sullivan); “ Oh 
for a closer walk with God” (wfth so-| 
prano solo by • Mrs. Trenwith).
These will be interspersed with in- i 
strumental and vocal solos by ̂ ^e ll 
known and popular musicians.; There I 
will be no* sermon.
THE BOY
■with his boat, the girl with 
her dolls, will soon have 
passed this age of toys-—but 
photographs of the children 
nevet grow up.
P H O N E  134 today 
for an appointment.
T H E  PH O T O G R A PH E R  
IN  Y O U R  T O W N
THE WILKINSON STUDIO
P.O. Box 413 PE N D O Z I ST.
Successor to W . H. Wills
41-lc
B A P T IS T  CHURCH. Sunday, May 
31st. Sunday School, 10.30 a.m.. Even-1 
ing service at 7.30.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.. Prayer.Meeting. I
Friday, May 29, at 7.45 p.m.. Young 
People’s Meeting at the home of Mrs.] 
Cook, Eli Ave.
S A L V A T IO N  AR M Y. Capt. J. J. 
Sutherland, Commanding Officer. Sun-1 
day, 11 a.m., Holiness Meeting. 7.30| 
p.m.. Salvation Meeting.
I m r
Atwnî s liir Sanw*Alvag.s (fwBcsf
Quokor Klli
noon, September 23rd. 
Class 1st 2nd
1— Angel Cake ....................
2—  Devil’s Cake ...................
.........$ .75 $ .50
............. 75 .50
3— Marble Cake ......................... ............. 75 .50
4— Sponge Cake ....................... ............. 75 .50
5— Layer Cake, plain icing ....... ............. 75 .50
6— Best Decorated Cake '........... ......... 1.00 .75
7— Drop Cakes .......................... ............. 75 .50
8— Plain Cookies ..................... . ............. 75 .50
9— Short Bread ............ .............. ......... 1.00 '  .75
10— Pumpkin Pie ......................... ............. 75 .50
11— Lemon Pie ............................ ............. 75 .50
12—Apple Pie ......... .*................... ..... . .75 .50
BOARD OF T R A D E
FAVO U RS B IG  C E LE B R A T IO N
(Continued from Page 3)
stated that he thought it would cost at 
least $1,000 to make the celebration a 
success. Mr. Rees was in favour of 
holding all three attractions aj the 
same time, which he thought should 
be done at the time of the Regatta.
Mr. J. "W. Jones, M.L.A., held the 
same opinion, pointing out that next 
year the Trans-Provmcial Highway 
would be completed through the Fraser 
Canyon and that celebrations in con­
nection with that event would of a cer­
tainty be staged in other towns, thcrc- 
ore it would be good policy to hold 
this big celebration this year.
* The Orchard City Band
The last .matter taken up at the meet­
ing was the situation in connection with 
the new Orchard City Band. Mr. R. J. 
Gordon explained that this band had 
not as yet made a public appearance, 
although its members had been practis­
ing hard for the past two months.. 
When Mr. Slattcr had taken over the 
management everything had been in a 
very crude state, but the band was 
now progressing favourably and it
would make its first public appearance 
the following Monday. The great dif­
ficulty had been that it had been found 
impossible to secure locally'thc services 
of a competent leading cornet player, 
and the committee in charge had, so 
far, been unable to secure suitable em­
ployment for any of the applicants for 
the position who were willing to come 
to Kelowna from other points. He, Mr. 
.Gordon, would like to point out that 
the band was not an Elks’ band, but 
a city band. The instruments, with the 
exception of a few privately owned, be­
longed to the City, and therefore all 
should be interested in trying to se­
cure a position here for a leading cor 
net player, in which case it would sure­
ly not be long before one was found 
for one of the many applicants.
Mr. Gordon’s speech led to a short 
discussion "and he was questioned as 
to the kind of employment asked for 
by those who wished to come to Ke­
lowna and take the position of first 
cornet player. Some, it appeared, held 
fairly good positions at tneir present 
place of residence, \yhile others would 
be content with something of a steady 
nature. Mr. Capozzi gave an interest­
ing account of how a band in which he 
had played had been financed, stating
that the best policy to be pursued 
would be to train up boys. Mr. Gordon 
explained that though this might be 
true in most cases there was no time 
in the present instance to do so, anc 
the matter ended in Mr. Rees moving 
and Mr. Norris seconding a motion 
“ that the question of finding suitable 
employment for a first cornet player 
be left for the Publicity Committee to 
handle together with Mr. R. J. Gordon.” 
Correspondence O f Board Is Large 
Before the meeting dispersed the 
President called the attention of those 
present to the amount of correspond 
cnce carried on by the Secretary and 
the large quantity of office work ne­
cessitated by the number of questions 
taken up by the Board. He thought it 
showed that the policy advised by the 
old Council and approved by the new 
Council of having a permanent secre­
tary was a good one. »
Mr. Barton then read the following 
figures to show the number of com­
munications dealt with in his office: 
letters, general inquiries, out 46, in 45; 
Okanogan-Cariboo Trail, out 5, in 8; 
C. N. Ry., out JO, in 10; C. P. Ry., 
out 9, in 8; City Council, out 2, in 6; 
auto clubs, out 6, in 9; Bo.irds of 
Trade, out 9, in l5; tobacco, out 6, in
AUCTION SALE
Having received instructions from 
Mrs. M. A. ALSG ARD  
I will sell without reserve at my 
Auction Rooms, Pendozi Street, on
TH U R S D A Y , JUNE 4th
all of her furniture and household ef- 
: ects. Also the balance of Mrs. Jas. 
Utchie’s furniture and effects ‘which 
time did not permit me selling last sale. 
The following is a list in part:—
Mrs. Alsgard’s < . 
leather upholstered Morris Chair, 
tapestry covered Sofa and Cushions, 
fumed oak Sectional Bookcase. 
Axminster Carpet, 
fumed oak Rocker, upholstered in 
leather.
fumed oak Arm Chair, upholstered 
leather. ' 
fumed oak Centre Table, 
fumed oak Clock and Shelf.
1 fumed oak Plant Stand.
1 furned oak Dining Room Suite, con­
sisting of Table, six Chairs and 
Buffet.
1 lot Pictures.
1 lot Jardinieres. 1 Art Desk.
1 Linoleum Square.
Quantity of Linoleum. 1 Hall Rai
2 Dressers. 1 "Wash Stai 
1 White Enamel Bed, 3 ft. 6 ins., with
coil spring and felt mattress.
1 white iron Bed, spring and mattress, 
4 feet.
1 cream enamel Bed, 4 ft. 6 ins., with
spring and mattress.
2 Camp Beds and Mattresses.
1 large Mirror. 1 Medicine Cabinet.
1 fumed oak Chest of Drawers.
1 Singer Sewing Machine. 2 Guns.
1 Rocker. 1 large Chest.
Kelowna Agents:












1 Kitchen Table 
1 Electric Fan. j 
1 Electric Iron.
1 Oil Stove. I
2 Porch Chairs.






Large quantity of Kitchen Utensils,’ 
Crockery, Glassware, etc.
Mrs. Ritchie’s 
1 Organ and Stool. \
1 Rosewood Sideboard.
1 Mahogany Dresser. ''
1 Mahogany Corner Bookcase.
1 Mahogany Music Cabinet.
Mahogany Chairs.
Mahogany Dining Room Table.
1 Mahogany drop leaf Table.
1 large Black Walnut D in i^  Tabic 
Black Walnut Dresser.
Lounges. 2 enamel Dressers.
Kitchen Cabinet.
2 brass Beds, Springs and Mattresses.
1 Lady’s Bicycle. 1 steel Range.
And a large quantity of small articles
too numerous to mention.
Don’t m'ss this sale. The furn'turc is 
of the best.
Sale - ’ 2.30 p.m. >
O. H. KER R  - - Auctioneer
41-lc
Talk with any of the farmers in 
the Fraser Valley Co-operation 
and he will tell you tlic wide and 
growing market attained by Paci­
fic Milk is due to the high quali­
ty invariably maintained. Pacific 
is the farmers’ milk, produced and 
sold by them and' all are interested 
in seeing the public get the fullest 
measure of richness and purity.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers 
Association
PAC K E R S OF P A C IF IC  M IL K
Head Office; Vancouver, B .C .
L A N D  R E G ISTR Y  A C T
(Section 160)
IN  T H E  M A TTE R  OF LO T  59 Map 
700 Osoyooa Division Yale District. 
Proof having been filed in my Office 
of the loss of Certificate of Title No. 
6664̂  ̂to the above mentioned lands in 
the name of Kathleen, M. Cockrell and 
bearing date the 19th June. 1914. I 
H E R E B Y  G IVE  N O T IC E  of my in­
tention at the expiration of one calend­
ar month from the first publication 
n er^ f to issue to the said Kathleen 
M. Cockrell a provisional certificate of 
title in lieu of such lost certificate. Any 
person having anv information with re­
ference to such lost ccrt ficatc of title 
is requested to communicate with the 
undersigned.
D ATED  at the Land Registry O f­









d r in k ?
ĝJ.|tl■L'JL̂|■!|||"■'-”̂ lg■t ' I >ii
W E L C H ’S G R A PE  JUICE
Pure juice of the Concord Grape. Two sizes.
M O NTSER R A T L IM E  JUICE ^ _
Two sizes. The beat known as well as the best 
liked lime juice.
ROSE’S L IM E  JU lCE  C O R D IA L
Needs n o  sweetening.
LO G A N B E R R Y  JUICE
Beats them all for a punch bowl.
K IA  o r a — t h e  l e m o n  SQUASH
R ASPBER RY V IN E G A R
Just raspberry juice and pure vinegar.
N A B O B  L E M O N A D E  P O W D E R
Handy travelling, at home .or any old place. Two  
bits a tin. , i
LE M O N S  ORANGES B A N A N A S
F LO R ID A  Gr a p e  f r u i t  
 ̂ ̂  ̂ V E G E T A B LE S  E V E R Y  D A Y
McKenzie C o ., Ltd
P H O N E  214
HBH aiMinY ■ 1 ™ C T I V E  PRICES
That is a combination hard to beat— and
a combination nowhere so marked as in
' ■
F LO U R  A N D  FEED  D EPA R TM E NT .
W e  Recommend—
IM P E R IA L  F E R T IL IZE R  (3-10-7) .very attractive price
on this line.
B A B Y  CH ICK  FOOD  
Give them the best - —  W e have it!
Q U A K E R  F LO U R  A N D  CER EALS  
i ' ■ ------------------ —
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
Free City Delivery
K E L O W N A , B. C.
Phone 67
■ xv.v̂Nvv.;
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN QRCHARPIST
* * * * * * * *
: SPORT ITEMS :
******* ******
C R IC K E T
League Standing
p. W . L. Pt9.
G. W . V. A ............ 2 2 0 4
Citv ................ 2 1 1 2
Occidental ..........-....0 0 0 0
G.W.V.A. Win From S.O.E.
G.W.V.’A. remain at , tlic head of the 
District League as a resuit of their vic­
tory over' S.O.E. this week in a game 
featured by low siioriiig, the Vets win­
ning 85 to 49. Only five batsnlen rc:ich- 
ed double figures, Whitchorn bemg 
high scorer with 28.
Batting first, tlie Vets were all out 
for 85, not a very great task tp over­
come usually, hut it was a bowlers day, 
and the Englishmen collapsed com­
pletely before the bowling of Sutton 
and White, the last named keeping up 
his record for taking wickets, and could 
total only 49 when their innings doled.
' G. W . V. A.
Whitchorn, b Fisher ....................  28
Bristowe, Hall .......................— •
C. Hill, run" out   ............ ............. *
Sutton, c and b Fisher ................. 14
Verity, c Scholl, b Fisher 4
White, b Smith .................. -....2
Hinkson, c and b Scholl .................  4
Campbell, not out ..... ................. • 14
G. Matthevvs, b Scholl.... ........ ...... 1
Srtiith, b Fisher .....   JJ
Pringle, b Fisher .....................    tj
Extras ....................... ........ — • ''
85
S. O. E.
G. Tutt, c and b'Whitchorn .......... 1
Stockley, run out ...........................  l2
Scholl, b Sutton..... ............. ........... v
Martin, c Campbell, b Sutton ....,.. 0
Scott, b Sutton ........ ......................  u
J. Fisher, c and b White^................ .b
Smith, b Sutton ............... .............— , 4
Angle, b White .... ............... ..........  ,,4
Hall, hit wkt. b Hinkson .............  14
F. Tutt, b White ............................ 4
Woods, not out ........... ................ — b
Extras ....,......-............... ........... ^
l a b e l  c o n t e s t  i s  * <
P R O V IN G  P O P U L A R
Tradlo Marks Pouring Into Ef. C. Pro­
ducts Bureau From AU Over Pro­
vince
M O D E L O F O R IL L IA ’S C H A M PLA IN  M E M O R IA L
Vernon March, the famous British sculptor, protogr^hed with 
his scale model of the Cliamplain Memorial before leaving England to 
attend the unveiling of the real monument' in Orillia. Ontario, on July 1st.
49
B O W L IN G  A N A L Y S IS
Whitehorn -------
Sutton ............-.....-.....20
White  ...... .....................10
Hinkson .....*...-............ . 7
Hall ......
Scholl ...... .......... .
Smith ......... .......i-.....—24
Fisher ........1........—.17
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Keloyma Gunners Shoot W ell A t 
Penticton
FOR H IG H  CLASS JOB P R IN T IN G  GO TO  T H E  COURIER
In the trap shoot held at Penticton
on Monday, Kelowna gunners more 
than held their own against entries 
from Penticton, Summerland and Ver­
non, although they did not carry off 
the main eyent, the 25 bird team shoot. 
This was won by Vernon with a nar­
row margin of 4 points, the score be­
ing as follows:—
1, Vernon: Geo. Dobie 20, Cliffe_22, 
Alex. Green 19, Thompson 22, Wilde
21; total, 104.
2, Kelowna: R. Haldane 21,, C. Clar- 
ance 19, R. S. Moe 18, W . R. Maxson 
21, H. Kennedy 21; total, 100.
• 3, Penticton: total, 96.
4, Summerland.
Ramsay of Penticton won the prize 
for the highest individual score in the 
team shoot, breaking. 23 of the clay pi­
geons.
Under, the Rose system of prize div­
ision which was used, it was impossible 
for anyone to take a lion’s share of the 
spoils,, but the majority of the local en­
trants took a portion in practically eV- 
ery event staged.
W . R. Maxson in the gun dqwn c- 
veut, in \vhich the competitors were 
obliged to raise their guns after the 
trap had been pulled, was the only one 
to make a possible, while in the doubles 
there was also some very good shoot­
ing," the leading scores being, Moe, Ke­
lowna, 9; Cliffe, Vernon, 9; Green, Ver­
non, 8; Maxson, Kelowna, 8.
R. S. Moe, in two earlier events, 
broke the possible in 10 and 15 bird 
events, but apparently his recent illness 
affected his shooting later oii in the 
team shoot, as it is seldom that he does 
not break over 20 out of 25. V. Fow­
ler and Fred Paul also took part in the 
many events. It was the opinion of the 
visiting sportsmen that credit is due 
the Penticton club for the efficient 
manner in which the shoot was run off.
E D U ARD  BENES
Foreigu Miiii.stcr of Czecho-Slovakia, 
who lias, been elected President of Se­
venth Annual International Congress 
in session in Geneva.
SPO R T  NOTES
G O L F E R S -
A  few more of the 
Steel Shafted Drivers
have arrived—
T H E  F A IR W A Y
model, selling at $6,75, Ilis 
been commanding a very ready 
sale on the Vancouver courses, 
especially since the opening of 
the Municipal '^olf links. 
Fresh supplies of Silver King, 
Maxfli,. Why-Not, Kro-flite, 
Spalding 50, Two-Bob and St. 
Andrew
G O LF  B A LLS
arc always in stock.
W c repair and overhaul Golf 
Clubs.
T E D  B U S E
Bicycles— and— Sport Goods
Those Who jUelp Materially
There is always a crying demand for 
cars to take athletic teams out of town 
during,tile summer, and yet, when they 
are obtained, it is just as often forgot 
ten until the next time they, are le- 
quired. In this connection, the Kel­
owna Baseball Club wish to express 
their appreciation of the services of 
Messrs. R. Haldane, C, Clarance of the 
McDonald Garage and Hugh McKen 
zie for cars to take the team to Vernon 
recently. Thanks are also due to Mr. 
J. W , Jones for the use of his car to 
convey delegates to the Valley League 
meeting in Armstrong, as up to the last 
minute it seemed impossible to secure 
the necessary transportation.
Several players who have been suf­
fering from sore arms as a result of 
insufficient practice early in the season 
are indebted to Jimmy Burt for his at­
tention in massaging the injured mus­
cles and putting them in shape again.
That this province produces a great 
variety of goods both from its soil 
and its factories has been clearly and 
forcibly demdnstrated to the "Savc-thc- 
Label-Contcst” Committee during the 
last few days. Although the contest 
las only been running tor a few days, 
wonderful enthusiasm has been shown 
jy tlio citizens, not only woimcn but 
men entering and actively getting be­
hind the Committee iii. their desire to 
bring prosperity to British Coluilibia.
Labels of all kinds and colours arc 
pouring into the B- C. Products Bu­
reau office at the Vancouvei; Board of 
Trade, Tltcir receipt follows an­
nouncement of the contest by the Bu­
reau, with awards going to those who 
turn in the most labels taken frpm pur­
chases of British Columbia produced 
goods, including tin can labels, candy 
wrappers, milk bottle tops, empty 
cans on which trade marks have been 
lithographed, receipts for dry goods, 
bread stickers and a hundred and one 
other varieties of marks by which B.C* 
pri^ticts arc made known. The Com­
mittee urges all consumciP’s to start 
saving and turning In tiicir wrappers, 
containers, stickers, labels and tags as 
soon as possible.
Department stores of Vancouver re­
port a largely increased demand for 
goods manufactured or grown within 
the province.
Mr. A. A. Millcdgc, Manager of the 
Bureau,, whose job it is to check off 
the proofs of purchase as they are 
turned in and to give the credits ac­
cording to the value" of the goods, 
claims that the contest is taking a big 
hold all over the province. Entries 
have bccn.-rcceivcd from the Kootenay 
country, Central B. C., Victoria, Na­
naimo, Fraser Valley and the Okana­
gan. 'He states “There should be Jio 
hesitancy on the part of the sm^l^iil^r- 
chaser about entering the contest: it 
is surprising how soon the points 
mount up, and even if the contestant 
does not qualify for one of the capital 
prizes, he or she will probably win 
one of the useful and valuable awards 
which will be offered from time to time 
as the contest proceeds.”  .
BOYS D R O W N  L IT T L ^
G IR L  “ FO R  E X C IT E M E N T ”
LO W E LL , Mass., May 28.—Vivian 
Mary Husson, twenty months old, was 
drowned here today when two .'“boys 
threw“ her into the Merrimac River, 
“just for excitement,”  as they said. The 
police took into custody John V^es, 
9, and Miltiades Karitos, 6.
R A D IO  S T A T IO N S  T O
ASS IST  A IR  FORCE P A T R O L
W IN N IP E G , May 28.— In order to 
facilitate the work of the Air^ Force 
patrol, radio stations are being erected 
at The Pas, Norway House, Victoria 
Beach and Fort Osborne Barracks, 
Winnipeg. The stations will be" com­
pleted by June 15th and, it is stated, 
will have communication with all parts 
o f Canada.
R AM SAY  M A C D O N A LD  M AD E
BURGESS O F ED IN B U R G H
ED INBURG H . May 28.—The free­
dom of the City of Edinbu--''’ was 
bestowed today with impressive cere­
monies .upon Ramsay MacDonald, for­
mer Premier. A  distinguished gather­
ing was present.
PRICELESS S T A T U E  OF
A P O L L O . IS  U N E A R TH E D
ROME, ■ May 28.—^Tlie greatest ar­
chaeological discovery in many years 
was made yesterday at Pompeii, when 
in the course of excavation along the 
so-called “Street of Abundance”  work­
ers suddenly came upon a bronze statue 
in the finest possible state of preserva­
tion, which proved to be that of Apollo. 
The statue,-six feet high, is priceless 
and is a splendid example of the finest 
Greek workmanship.





is in demand these days 
for lunches and salads. 
W e have a varied assort­
ment of lines that are not 
expensive and yet prove 
appetizing and afford a 
pleasing change. Come 





Family Grocers Phone 30
RUTLAND
Rev. II, S. and Mrs. Hastings ar­
rived home on Saturday after spcmdiug 
a strenuous two weeks !̂ t the Coast, 
where they attended Uie 1 roviiiciul 
Sunday School Convention at Vancou- 
vet* aud the Methodist Conference at 
Victoria. At tlic service on Sunday ev­
ening, Mr. Hastings told liis congre­
gation sonic of the most important in­
cidents of tlic Conference.i# • •
General sympathy will be felt for 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Jensen, whose daugh­
ter Gertrude died at Tranquillc Sam- 
torium, Kamloops, on Sunday morning. 
Miss Jensen had been an invalid for 
years alid for some time had been a pa­
tient at the Sanitoriuiii. A  week before 
her death, licr mother was called to 
Kamloops on account of her serious 
condition and remained with her until
the ciid. . .
O f a bright and sunny disposition. 
Miss Jensen had a wide circle of 
friends. During her stay at the Sani- 
torium She wrote a number of beauti­
ful poems which were published m 
different papers from time to time, the 
poetry being an index to her character. 
The deceased was buried at Kamloops 
on Monday," her father havirig gone up 
the previous day to attend to the ar­
rangements.
*  •  *  "
The cool weather of the past few 
days culminated in a frpst on the flats 
on Sunday night and Monday morning 
which did some damage to tomatoes 
and garden truck. What with frost, 
cutworms and wircwormSi the latter 
of which arc causing considerable loss 
to farmers, some of the fruit growers 
are having none too rosy a time of it 
this year.
Miss Erla McDonald spent the V ic­
toria Day holiday w ith . her parents. 
Miss Verna Ford also cam.e home for 
the holiday.
• • •
At a meeting of the executive of the 
Rutland Growers’ Association, held 
last Thursday, it was decided to .post 
pone the regular meetings until the 
firsl week in October unless something 
should crop up, when a special meeting 
will be called. It was also proposed 
that a visit to the Experimental Farm 
at Summerland should be arranged, the 
same to take place about the first week 
in August. Further announcement wil 
be rhade later.
GAS E X P L O S IO N  ^ ^
T A K E S  T W O  L IV E S
_ • *
CHICAGO. May 28.— A gas explo­
sion ill a Chinese restaurant at State 
and Van Buren Streets, in the Chicago 
shopping district, today killed two ne­
gro employees, injured u third and. 
threw diners and shoppers into a near- 
panic.
Small test plots in the Miira, Grind- 
rod. Endcrby, Armstrong and Vernon 
districts have been planted to sugar 
beets so as to furnish samples for su­
gar content in connection with tests 
which will be made by tlie Utah-Idaho- 
Sugar Company.
THURSDAY, MAY 28th, 1925
Sunday being VictoHa Day, the-Rut­
land Girl Guides attended divine ser­
vice at the English Church in the after­
noon, under ■•-the command of Captain 
Mrs. T. G. S. Chambers. The Rector 
of Kelowna, Rev. C. E. Davis; spoke a 
few words to the Guides during the
course of the service. 'i.
The by-laws submitted to the rate­
payers of Revelstoke last week, which 
provided for the borrowiiig. of money 
for the purpose of improving the light­
ing system-of the town and for the es­
tablishment of a mumcipal golf course,
SPECIAL
A  first-class young, full bearing 
.Orchard, good comhicrcial !yar«i
......: $ 5 5 0 .o o
$5,000.00 cash will handle t balance 
can be arranged to suit.
M O D ERN  B U N G A LO W  in best 
residential district for rent.
IN SU R A N C E
F IR E , A C C ID E N T  & S ICKNESS 
L IF E ,
a u t o m o b i l e , Etc.
E .  W . Wilkinson & Co.
R E A L  E S T A T E  "IN S U R A N C E  
B E R N AR D  AVE .
1
IN
W A X C R A FTS E A L IN G
flower making anil rope work 
will be given in our store for
THRiEE D AYS, JU N E  4, 5, 6.
M ISS G tTDM UNDSO N
an expert sent obt by the Den­
ison Manfacturing' Company, 
will have charge.
Everyone interested should! attend.
SPURRIER’ S
W h o  is there that doesn’t play sometinies?
Value giving is emphasized in the variety and 
quality of Sports VVear offered. In includes 
smart-wear for every summer outdoor recreation.
Tennis and Cricket Flannel Trousers, white and grey,; 
Welch-Margetson and Tolton makes; (g.'l || l||| 
$4.75, $5.50, $6.75, $8.25 and-............A  V
Forsyth Sport Shirts, long and elbow sleeve; a .^eat 
variety of materials; ;$2.00 and up to 
for real English Broadcloth, if you care 
to be real sporty.
T E N N IS  FO O TW E A R . White, with crepe soles in 
both Oxford and high cut styles ...... $2.25 and $Z.50
Also other styles at $1.70 and up to ...........-........  $2.75
W O O L  SOX for tennis; cream cashmere and heavy 
rib lines; Jaeger quality; 
at. per pair .......... ......................................
a n d  B a th in g
$1.00
are-Our famous Flash and Universal Bathing Suits 
lovely. Every colour and combination of A  A
colours: men’s and women’s; $4.00 and up to
$ 1 .5 0
;
Also a lovely range for the wee tots; all 
pure wool, 100%;’ each ......... :...............
Z IM M E R K N IT  all cotton Suits, blue and whi^, o r ^ ^  
and white, blue and cardinal; ’ fC I  "tJZ
Men’s - ......................  ..............
Boy’s ...... -....-........ F- 85c
R O W IN G  T W O -P IE C E  SU ITS
With belt to match; black and gold; navy and white; n ^ y a i^  
scarlet; just 100% wool, and classy;
G O LFING . Men's Tweed Suits, plus fours; sizes 37, C O PJ H A  
38, 39 and 40 only; E X T R A  S PE C IA L  at ..... -
Golf Hose. Jaeger and Wolsey. In these wc have a l^ d y  line 
for women; just what they hkc for hiking or mo- Q K  C A  
^  toring................................... ............ 52.00 and up to
Just received, a new line of hand knit, sleeveless Sweaters, check­
er knit; modest enough to wear yourself; 
at .......................................... -............................V......
Our stocks arc most complete in all these lines. Golf Caps, Golf 
Footwear, brogues and Indian crepe soles; Church s. Lee s and 
and Murray’s makes.
T H O M A S  L A W S O N ,
P H O N E  215
L T D .A-
K E L O W N A , B:  C.
)!
